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RADARSA T STUDY 
REPORT ON RESULTS: DECEMBER 1981 - APRIL 1982 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 The Objectives and Conduct of the Study 

The objectives of the stLldy havc been to identify, evaluate and develop UK 
interests in the Canadian CCRS Radarsat project. Initially the project 
tasks were defined as follows:-

1. To provide up-to-date information to the Department of 
Industry on the progress of the project. 

2. To define UK interests in the use of Radarsat data and to 
ensure that the interests are presented in a form which 
can be integrated into the work of the Canadian'Radarsat 
Study Team. 

3. To identify and define industrial and commercial opportu
nities for the UK arising from the project. 

4. To make recommendations to the Department of Industry 
on specific areas to be followed up, supported and promoted. 

The study period was five months, from December 1981, ending in April 1982 
and a mid- term progress report wa~ s'_lbmittcd in February 1982. 

The part of the study concerned with liaison has involved visits to Canada 
for discussions with GGRS, and our associate company Philip A Lapp Ltd. 
who are contracted to CCRS on aspects of the PhaSe A study; also with the 
other prime participants in the Phase A study,' Canadian Astronautics Ltd. 
(CAL), SPAR Aerospace, and MacDonald Dettwiler Associates (MDA). As 
part of the work we have attended nadarsat Information Standards Committee 
meetings and a Concept Dcsig·n Review. 

In addition we have had a number of discussions \vith ccns team members 
in the UK and have discussed the relationship of Radarsat and ERS-1 with 
ESA. 

,On the sllbject of user interests we have carried out an extensive survey, 
the reslllts and conclusions from which are given in Chapter 4. Full details 
are given in the mid-term report of Febrllary 1982 which is included as 
Annex V. 

In identifying and evaluating- UE prospects for possible industria) involvement 
we have had disclIss ions with:-

BriLish Acruspacc, Filton and Stevenage. 



Marconi Space and Defence Systems 

Marconi Research Centre 

Logica 

RAE 

Rutherford- Appleton Laboratory 

The Meteorological Office. 

1. 2 Progress and Results 

Up to date our liaison activities have kept us fully informed of developments 
and thinking in the Radarsat Project Office, and contacts are continuing 
with planned activities extending pas t the end of April. 

In the case of user interests we have passed on the results of our survey to 
the Canadian team but it became evident during the study that bccause of the 
highly specialised main application of the Radarsat, specific UK user 
requirements will not influence the specification of the primary instrument 
nor the satellite orbit and operations schedule. They could, however, have 
a bcaring on the choice of the secondary instruments, or, rather, they 
could influence UK propositions for secondary instruments. 

Potential UK user requirements for Radarsat are, however, closely bound-up 
with satellite remote sensing in general and the ESA ERS-1 programme 
participation in particular. In view of this it has been proposed that the 
promotion of satellite remote sensing, particularly by microwave sensors 
is the mos t effective on-going activity in this area. 

A number of distinct possibilities for industrial participation in the Radarsat 
project have been identified preliminarily, including involvement in the 
satellite bus programme and in the provision of instruments. Further, 
possibilities are seen to arise in data handling equipment and services, in 
this-case closely bound up with the broader UK satellite remote sensing 
strategy. 

As an additional item the strategic implications of the Radarsat project 
have been assessed as these may have a bearing on any UK programme 
determined. 

The whole has enabled us to come up with specific recommendations 
regarding the development of a UK strategy for collaboration in the 
Radarsat project. However, during the course of the study the final date 
of the Phase A studies by CCRS was extended to September 1982 leaving 



the final specification for the system open with respect to the selection of 
the bus and the composition of the secondary ins trument package. Clearly 
this affects the UK strategy and, accordingly, it has been proposed that 
the UK study be continued a further six months to allow the development of 
UK courses of action based on the final specification. This will also allow 
the industrial prospects to be further evaluated and promoted for incorp
oration in the Canadian programme. 



2. THE RADARSAT PROGRAMME: CURRENT STATUS 

The concept of Radarsat is to provide all-weather sea ice coverage of 
northern Canada to assis t the transport of crude oil and natural gas from 
the Arctic Fields to the eastern Canadian seaboard. The main element of 
the ice intelligence system will he a synthetic aperture radar (SAR) aboard 
the satellite to give frequent coverage of crucial areas of sea ice conditions 
to enable the year-round operation of heavy ice-breaking tankers on the 
Arctic Pilot route (Figure 1). The Arctic Pilot Project (Annex I) will be 
the proving exercise for the shipment of liquified natural gas. 

The provisional satellite launch date is in 1990, though commercial sources 
indicate the Arctic Pilot route could be in operation as early as 1986. In 
this case airborne radar will provide an interim service, with possible con
tributions from other radar satellites that might be operating at that time 
like the ESA ERS series or the Japanese MOS. These in any case will be 
used to develop the operational sys tem prior to the Radarsat launch. As 
part of the Phase A studies for Radarsat the cost-effectiveness of satellite 
versus aircraft mapping radar systems is being assessed. Should Radarsat 
prove effective it is assumed that it will be the first of an operational series. 

Following the project design review meeting in March 1982 it has been 
determined that the satellite will be in a 99 degree, 1000 km altitude orbit. 
The SAR instrument will be C-bancl with a fully-processed resolution cap
ability of 25m. Thc sOLlth-looking electronically s teerable swath of 150 km 
width will give coverage to 7SoN. Preferred secondary instrLltnents are, 
at the moment, a scatteromcter or a high resolution visible/infral'ed multi
channel imaging system. The final selection of the secondary instrument 
package will depend partly on the satellite vehicle or blls chosen and on the 
prospects of instruments being donated by collaborators in other countries. 
N8gotiations are underway rec;arding the selection and p:'ovision of the blls 
and the pro"ision of secondary instruments. Specifically CCRS is approach
ing the United States concerning provision of a launcher, a scatterometer 
and a NASA-operated rcad-out station in Alaska. This source is also being 
considered for a visible/infrared imaging system as an alternative to the 
scatterometer for the secondary ins trument. 

Details of the specification as at May 1982 were given in Annex II, compared 
to ERS-1 specifications. 

Being in a high inclination orbit the satellite instruments will be able to 
cover most of the world at variOlls frequencies of repeat coverage. Because 
of the south-looking SAR, coverage of the Antarctic will cxtend to S80 S. 
Considerable opportunities, therefore, exist for appJic,!tions of data of 
various sorts from the instrument packagc. Radarsat will bc, in effcct, 
one of a numbcr of remote sensing satellites in orbit capable of sllpplying a 
wide and varied uscr community. In practice the operation of the other 
remote sensing satellites like the ESA EI,S-l is se~n 3S complementary 
rather than cornpetitive. 



fnitially the secondary user p:1c1-::age was seen to be d0I11inaled ll1ainly by 
oceanographic and Inet-corolog-ical applications. Ho\vever, the possible in
clusion of a high resolution thematic mapper (visible/infrared irne!ger) 
refleds the cmergenee of major Canadian land e!pplic:alions. This instru
ment is also favoured by some ice mapping interests. 

The primary Canadi:m interests are in the provision of the date! services 
for the ice information system for Canadie!n waters. There will only be a 
small amount of on-board data recording and storage and read-out over 
Canada for the primary SAR ins trument. Usors elsowhere in the world 
will have to make their own arrangements for data collection and process
ing. 

The ice data dissemination system, though the concept is not finalised, 
envis ages a lill1ited nUlllber of t 1\'1ain Processort stations handling synoptic 
data at full specification plus other meteorological and oceanographic data. 
Inlermediate Processor stations will handle regional and synoptic dala, 
and also receive processed outputs from the Main Processor stations. 
Limited capability 'User Processors' are envisaged aboard ships and 
drilling platforms and tbese will receive products from the' Main' and 
'Intermediate' processors. Alternatively, it is possible that some ships 
will carry direct-read-out quick-look type receivers for the SAR, giving a 
lower resolution (lOO-150m) prodllCt for immediate operational use. 

The main satellite data reception stations will be at Churchill and Shoe Cove 
giving different areas of coverage with data relayed to lVII's via commun
ications satellites. For areas outside the line of sight ofCburchill there 
will be a limited data storage capability. 

Further details are given in Annex III. 
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3. THE UK TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL POSITION 

With regard to the possible UK technical and indus trial advantage in 
participating in the Radarsat Programme, these are in three distinct areas 
of possibility:-

• In the provision of the s atenite vehicle. 

• In the provision of instruments or collaboration in instrument 
programmes. 

• In the provision of data stations and data processing equipment. 

3.1 The LSat Position 

In the fabrication of Radarsat the arrangement will be almost certainly for 
Spar Aerospace to have the systems prime, payload and ArT responsibil
ities, with the basic bus vehicle being brought in from a forcign source. 
Eight candidate buscs have been considercd so far l;Jy CAL and Spar, in
cluding the UK hcavy geostationary platform LSat. (Comparisons of spcc
ifications arc shown in the bus matrix in the interim rcport). Of these 
the SPOT' bus is probably too small. LSat flight costs could bc higher 
than for SOme other vehicles but as one of the larger bus candidates, it 
can accommodate a larger secondary ins trument package than some of the 
smaller buses. 

Under an agreement with BAe, Spar are committed to the promotion of 
LSat in Canada and would use it in national programmes if necessary. Spar 
have commissioned work by BAe to specify the modifications to the LSat 
'bus necessary for the Radarsat mission. The first review of this work 
will be in May with the final meeting in June 1982. It is combined with 
work commissioned by ESA. 

BAe would of course be intercstcd in providing LSat platforms for a 
Radarsat series and the possibility of using it for post ERS-1 missions, 
reinforc.'3s the' prospect for multiple sales for remote sensing/radar 
missions. ESA is funcling a study on LSat for this role using the Raclarsat 
specification as its basi s,' to be completed by July 1982. This work is 
combined with the BAe work for Spar. In Canada LSat is also a candidate 
vehicle for the Mobile Satellite (r-iISat) and the Direct Broadcast Satellite 
(DBS). The Spar agr~ement to promote LSat envis ages 60 per cent of any 
work involved being done in Canada, possibly rising to 75 per cent. Ulti
mately the choice of bus will be political with initial consicleration of US 
and British vehicles. France will be considerecl if satisfactory solutions 
do not come from these quarters. NASA views Oil the project as a whole, 
which cOLlld affect the bus position, are expected in mid-1982, while any 
UK position should be made clear by autumn 1982. It has been tentatively 
proposed by Canacb that if the UIe were to cover non-recurring CQ"ts in 
cOllverting the LSat for the Radarsa!. mission, Canada could cover re
curring costs for possibly 3 spacecrafl. 



3.2 

:1. 2. 1 

3.2.2 

On-Board Instrllments 

'f'",CltlS tl-lllllcnt 10 ackage 

The position on the Radarsat instrwnent package at the end of March J 982, 
resulLing from the Phase A studies is as follows: 

The primary high resolution SAR ins lrument will have C band fre
quency thus allowing close comparability with the ERS-1 SAR system 
(Al\E) and some commonality of equipment. A steerable acql1isition 
swath has been decided upon to improve cover8ge for the primary ice 
mapping mission, but this will incidentally be of value to the large 
number of possible secondary applicalions. 

The secondary instrument will be a wind/wave scatterometer or a 
thematic mapper. This will be some form of high resolution visible/ 
infrared lllulti-spectrd instrument like the SPOT imager or the Ocean 
colol1r monitor (OCNT) proposed for ERS-I. .Final selection will depend 
on user requirements and the possibility for the contriblltion to the 
CCRS programme of an instrument by a foreign collaborator. 

The incorporation of the other recording ins t.ruments originally considered, 
including a radar altin1eter and an ilnaging nlicrowave rac1iollleter, \'lill 
depend on the selection of the satellite vehicle. A large 'bus like LSat 
could allow marc than o"e inst.rument in the secondary package. The pro
gramme might be open to ins truments not yet considered, particularly if 
these were to be wholly donated by a collaborator though this might mean 
additional expense to Canada. Questions of complementarity arise in this 
case as the radar altimeter is a natural partner for the scatterometer. 

Consideration of complementarity also arise if Ra3arsat is seen as one of 
a number of remote sensing satellite providing a comprehensive operational 
service. In this context the inclusion of a viSible/infrared imaging instru
ment could be favoured by the dropping of the Ocean colour monitor from 
ERS-l. . 

UK Instrument Interests 

There are a number of possibilities for UK contributions to the instrument 
package either by the supply of a complete instrument or through eollabo·ra
tion in ins trument development, provided this is acceptable to the Canadian 
Government. Several bodies are involved. 

-10-



Marconi 

The group has very substantial experience in the development of military 
airborne SAR systems and of SAR image processing equipment. It has 
carried out optimisation stLldies on the Al\III for ESA, which included the 
integration of th" scatterometer with SAR clemcnts. Marconi is to bc thc 
prime contractor for the ERS-l AMI with Thomson CSF providing some of 
tlie hardware. They have had discussions with Spar Aerospace about this 
and clearly there are jOint possibilities to be explored with the Radarsat 
SAR particularly now that a C-band instrument has b~en specified. As Spar 
will be doing the IDTHS on ERS-l they will be working directly with Marconi 

-on this project. . 

They collaborated with Aerospatiale in the development of the Ocean Colour 
Monitor (OCM) for ERS-l, (since dropped), with MSDS responsibilities 
being for the detectors and electronics. 

They are working on the star sensor for a filtered attitude determination 
system (FADS,in combination with BAe) which will be relevant for Radarsat. 

Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory 

There are a large number of candidate instrument possibilities for the 
secondary package from this source and tentative contacts have been madc 
regarding radar altimetry. 

The laboratory is actively engaged in the development of aircraft radar 
altimeters to be used by the Scott Pnlar Research Institute for Arctic ice 
studies, particularly for the future international MIZEX programme. In 
the space field it has carried out studies for ESA on ocean and ice applications 
of altimetry and is working with European groups to obtain improved 
satellite altimetry through measures including improved position fixing. 
They are considering the possibility of a low cost .altimetry satellites of the 
type recently initiated by the Univcl"3ity of SLlJ;rey as an educational service. 

The global altimetry programme envisages improving satellite accuracies 
from thc current state of art of 5 .~ 10 ems to 1 - 2 ems by the cnd ~f 1900's. 
This will involve highly accurate satellite position fixing by; the usc of the, 
instrument itself with a network of groLmd reflectors; radio position fixing 
including, possibly, the Global Positioning System (GPS) lf data from this 
could be rcleased by the U. S. Navy; laser tracking systems for very finc 
corrections. The space element will include a nLHllber of vehicles, with a 
requirenlcnt for a sun-synchronous renlote sensing satellites plus non
synchronous types. (These cOLlld include low cost altimetry vehicles). 

In the infrarecl field the laboratory is involved with a proposal for an Along 
Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSI{) for sea sLlrface tempel"f,lur-e measure
ment. This is favoured for inclus ion on ERS-l as a complete instrument 
funded by the UE. In otiler contc,,,ts it could be cng·inecn,d as add· Oil chal1w,]s 
to optical instrLln,ollts of the OCilI type. 



II 

The Llbor3.tory has cxlcJl~:)i\'e e)..pcrienc.c of passive luicrowave instrurncn
[alion (PAM). It has colla])cwated with Denmark on proposals for ERS PAM 
instnnncnts, is \'lorking with Fr:1I1CC on an instrulnent for SPOT 2 and dis
cussillg pos,"ibililies wilh India for their IRS-I vehicle. Similarly to the 
lOV/-cost altillletel' proposition, the idea of a low cost imaging- nlicrowave 
radiometer (LVIR) satellite has been considered. 1I1icrowavc instrumenta
tion will be necessary for the correction of atmospheric refractive index 
effects on very high precision altimetry. 

Other interests include variolls upper atmosphere interests and the active 
microwave pressure sOLwder (AMPS) proposed by the Meteorological 
Office. In addition they have an instrument accommodation team who have 
worked on ERS-l problems and for British Aerospace on LSat. 

British Aerospace 

Thc Filton group have specific interests in radar altimeters and have a 
company-developed breadboard for a system on which they have been collab
orating with Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory. 

The groLlp has extensive experience with passive microwave instruments 
in the military sphere and have done studies for the Dol on satellite micro
wave applications. 

Other work which could be of intcres t to the Hadarsat Project is on the 
filtered attitude determination system (FADS) IWing developed under a Dol 
contract with Marconi (star sensor) and Ferranti (gyro). This was intended 
for ERS-I and would provide high pointing accuracy for high resolution 
imaging instruments like the oeM and the SAR where fixed position accura
cies if less than I km are required. 

The Meteorological Office 

The Active Microwave Pressure SOLmder (AMPS) instrument proposed for 
EHS-I, with Herriot-Watt University, Jet Propulsion Laboratory and 
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory, could be of interest for Radarsat. It 
was not accepted for ERS-I but on Radarsat it could provide m.utually 
correcting data with the scatterometer. 

The Meteorological Office would only be interested in the instrument, how
ever, if the Radarsat service was operational and capable of providing 
global coverage. This implies on-board storage and more ground stations, 
though there would be low-rate stations, possibly combining scatterometer 
and altimeter data reception. The instrument proposed for ERS-I would 
have to be redesigned to take account of the higher orbit of Radarsat. 

-12-
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Other 

ElVII Varian and AEC have been commissioned to develop power amplifier 
tubes for the ERS-I SAR. EMIV are developing a klystron and AEC a TWT. 
The klys tron is likely to be the better solution and it might be of interest 
for the Radarsat SAR. 

MSDS have a high performance stabilised·antenna for ship-board use that 
maybe of interest for portable tactical quick-look systems or processed 
product reception. 

Instrument Costs 

Rough figures for a number of the ins trument options considered have 
indicated from a number of sources; 

OCM (Ocean Colour Monitor) 100 MAU. 

OCl (Ocean Colour Imager)- a simplified 
lower performance instrument of considerably 
lower cost. 

ERS-l Altimeter. 

Low-cost Altimeter. 

ATSR 

Low-cost IMR (Imaging Microwave Radiometer) 
package. 

3.3 Data Processing and Data Stations 

£63M 

£50M 

£12M 

£3.5M 

£0.8M 

£3.5M 

The UK is well placed in the field of remote sensing data processing in 
general, though less so with regard to data receiving and pre-processing 
functions - an area in which, however, the supply of foreign components 
or elements is USLWI. For historical reasons the UK is partieLllarJy well 
established in radar processing. 

UI< experience in this last area includes long-term development of radar 
processors, associated with primary sys terns development by il1lhls try, 
and l1ulubers of industrial, government and university groups working on 
radar data analysis and applications. In the case of applications of micro
wave data UK teams are a major element in a well developed international 
cornrnunity. 

The m< position with regard to the potential secondary instruments on 
Radarsat is also strong. The low-rate instruments for the most part will 
represent no great problern and there are well-c1eveloJlE!d user cornrnullitics 



\ 
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\ 

in the VE working on thl~ d:Jta problr~nls. In the C:1.se of high--rale visible and infrared iIll~!ging s.rst(~nlS the Je~td in Europe 118S been taken by France but thc UK has thc llC'ccssary capabilities and technOlogy basc to develop any sys lem to its full polenti a1. There is a gre:lt deal of long- tcrm work, esl3blished facilities, and a vcry large llser community to Sllpport initiatives in this area. Of the secondary inslruments the scatlerometer is thc most problematical with regard to effecth"c processing for applications, but all countrics appear to be in the same position with rcgard to this. 

The UK has a substantial capability in data station installation, both general and specific, i.n its communications and electronics industries. The main relevant remote sensing station capability is associated with the RAE facilities and in addition to this there is 'frec-lonce' university work in reception, pre-processing and processing'. 

In the most important area, that of SAR dataprocessing,the chief expertise lies with 1I1arconi, associated with the RAE facilities. Digital signal processing studies started from military initiatives in the 1%0' s and led to one of the first effectively real-time digital SAR processor systems in the 1970's. Expansion of this work led to definition stLldies for ground,airborne and satellite on-board processors, including a system for Seasat. The processor work is linked to SAR system definition studies for ESA and a digital SAR gl'ound processor is shortly to be completed for the military. The company is also carrying out work in developing interpretation programmes. 
The UE installed a SAR reception and processing system for Seasat operated by RAE and it can be expected that the processing capability will be retained and expanded and will utilise ERS-1 data, giving continuity of research, development and service up to the launch date of Radarsat. It should be noted, however, that much of the actual hardware - antenna, main computer, tapes recorders - is not of UR origin, and future systems are likely to have major foreign components. 

Important DE data processing groups are, in summary:-

For SAR processing and work on software: Marconi, SDL and Oxford Computers, as well as RAE and RSRE staff. 

For altimetry, scatterometry and other meteorological data work,·.· lOS, Met. Office and Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory. 

For passive microwave work: BAe (Filton). 

For high-rate, high resolution visible and infrared image processing: a very large community including the established capability at the RAE Remote Sensing Centre. 

-14-



For general capability in data processing sys terns: Logica 
and the internationals' like Scicon. 

3.3 Clearly the development of Radarsat opportunities will be closely related to 
ERS-l activities. British Aerospace will now be prime contractor for the 
ground segment of the ERS-l Phase B developments with !VIDA responsible 
for the SAR quick-look facility at Kiruna. Logica will be dealing with 
some systems engineering aspects and the low-rate data and control facilities. 

Precision processing of SAR data will be a national responsibility and both 
Dornier and Thomson will be developing their own processors in Europe, 
Dornier having links with !VIDA. An ESA bread-board processor being 
developed by !VIDA and Dornier involves some work by SDL on the' pre
formating of Seasat SAR data types. Marconi see their processor develop
ments taking a different direction from that of !VIDA. Marconi have done 
studies on the integrated data transfer and handling sys tern (IDTH) for EHS-I, 



4. USER REQUIREMENTS 

The survey of UK user interests was bas<ed on groups who indicated a 
positive interest in microwave data in the BAe review of UK user interests 
in ERS-l sponsored by the Dol. The most widespread interest was in the 
SAR but much of this is research orientated and it is, apparent in most cases 
that insufficient is known about SAn in general for firm and reasonable views 
to,be held on the required Radarsat instrument performance. For this reason, 
as well as the optimisation of the instrument for ice stlldies, in which UK 
inte'rest is limited bllt not exclllded, there is no case,for UKviews to affect 
the specification. 

On the other hand there is considerable scope in the UK to use the Radarsat 
SAR data provided it covers UK areas of interest. As expected, there is 
a wide variety of potential applications in ocean and land areas. A number 
of groups are already committed to the use of radar imagery from variOllS 
sources including Seasat, and are planning to e}""lend their interest to the 
ERS-l A:rvIT coverage. The key questions for UK users is that of the 
acquisition of data over their areas of interest and its availability to them. 
As data storage is not contemplated for the primary SAR instrnment, this 
hinges on the provision of additional main read-out stations. 

There is substantial UK interest in the secondary instrument options with 
relatively clear-cut preferences, and further, considerable scope for the 
UK to influence the choice of instruments through partiCipation in the 
hardware programlne. Again qllestions of geographic coverage and data 

relay are key, though the problems of on-board storage for the instruments 
contemplated and for the low-rate read-out stations required are much less 
severe than those for the SAR. 

In the context of the UK occupying- a leading position; in global ocean and 
meteorological data collection; in overseas land applications; ancl because 
of its gcographic location, European user requirements have also been 
considered. These will have a considerable bearing on the UK strategies of 
data acquisition and dissemination. 

4.1 m.;: Interests 

4.1.1. Oceanography and Meteorology 

The proposed microwave instrument package of synthetic aperture radar 
with optional wind/wave scatterometer and altimeter could provide 
extremely valuable data for a number of UK users. In general wave data 
is of most interest to the oceanographers and wind data of most interest to 
the meteorologists and the inter~st in the supplementary instrumerJts is 

I 



weighted accordingly. However, the rule is not hard and fast and there is 
considerable scope for combination and complimentelrity in the selection of 
the instrument package. Delta from the microwave instrumentation could 
be useable immediately in operational forecasting, modelling, and 
engineering design v/ork as well as in various research fields. 

The inclusion of an ocean colour monitor or a seel-surface temperature 
instrument would provide information mainly in rcsearch elpplications. 
Ice data both from Arctic and AntarctiC areas is mainly of interest for 
global modelling. 

The Radarsat microwave package, following on from aIfd complimenting 
coverage by EHS vehicles could greatly improve key data collection from 
the Southern Ocean areas for the global weather model and for improved 
regional and local forecasting in areas that will probably be seeing increased 
activity in resources e,.,plo1'alion and eA1l10itation within the project time
scale. 

The case for microwave ocean/met data gathering can be summarised 
as follows: 

1. 

2. 

To fill in gaps in key data in the present global data collection 
networks. 

To add new types of information, and diff crent qualities of 
information on a synoptic basis. 

3. To provide additional coverage for specific projects, areas, or 
events on an ad-hoc basis. 

4. To calibrate information from global observation stations and 
provide interactive measurements. 

5. In the case of the imaging SAR,to provide an additional element in 
the monitoring of vessels and other objects. 

Ideally. processed information of key meteorological parameters like 
wind field data should be avilable at the synoptic, 3-hour internal for 
distribution by the Global Telecomn;mnications System. Ocean data from 
selected sites in the Global Observation Network would be required less 
frequently. Data for individual projects could only be supplied on an 
opportunity basis. 
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The UK is a world centre for meteorological and oceanographic data and for 
ocean operations and engineering. Specific interests of U. K. bodies place 
importance on data for:-

General up-grading of world meteorological and ocean data for 
operations-immediate purposes and longer term modelling and 
archiving; 

Specific offshore areas for operational planning and the estab
lishment of engineering design tolerance. 

There are complEmentary interests in ship and data buoy networks which 
, , 

could be closely integrated into the data collection system. 

The monitoring roles suggested for the SAR facility include marine traffic 
census, fisheries control, and search and reSCLLe operations. In the last 
case position-fixing and radio-relay elements would be combined. As 
coverage of sea areas will bc either partial or intcrmittent, the data can 
be expected to be only part of a multi-element systems. Its use outside 
the range of the primary stations will require additional, though possibly 
down-graded qUick-look, stations. Some of these could be mobile ship
board facilities. 

Suggestions have been made to up-grade packages proposed so far by incre
asing the performance of supplementary ins trLunents and increasing comple
mentarity and by providing additional instruments. 

UK group suggestions for payload objectivcs include the following. 

1. Improved altimet:r:L 

This would be [or better wave data and for geoid studies and 
WOLllcl combine improved satcllite position fixing with high
accuracy on-board ins trLunents. The Radarsat payload would 
be one element in a global altimetry system which wo'uld include 
other satellites and grouncl raclio, radio-reflector ancl laser 
position-fixing networks. 

The European intel'es t group of which the UK forms a part 
is looking for, an improvement to 1-2 em accuracy in thc 19908 
compared with a current s tate-of- art of 5-10 ems. Other 
satellites likely to be involvecl in the project are later EllS 
and SPOT vehicles and Incli311 re.tnote sensing- satellites. 
Other vehicles will, however, be necessary for geoid and ocean 
tidal effect studies as remole sensing satellites are Jimited 
to sun-synchronous orbits. One suggestion is for small dedicated 
altimetric vehicles on the pattern of the University o[ Surrey 
low-cost vehicles. 
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2. 

This is the element of most interest (0 the opereltional meteoro
logists and inclusion of a pressure sounder could considerably 
increase interest by thelt community. An eltmospheric micro-
wave pressure sounder as proposed, but not accepted, for tbe 
ERS-l payload could ideally be combined with a wind scatteromeler 
as tb",ir data would be Jllutually corrective. Altimeter data eOLlld 
also enhance the readings. 

Both data types would require on-board storage and additionallow--rate 
read-out stations as global coverage would be required. In the case of the 
weather forecas ting interes t a fully operation"l service WOLlld be reqLlired. 

3. Upper atmosphere data 

Tbere is considerable UK research interest in upper atmosphere 
and considerable experience in ins trument deyelopment in this field. 

Land Applications 

SAR imagery is seen to be of inter,,:;t for terrestrial studies in the fields of 
soils, vegetation, crops, geology and hydrology. For the most part, for 
these applications, once-off, non time-dependant data has sufficed to date. 
Tn future there is expected to be more interest in temporal comparisons 
giving rise to more demanding acquisition schedules. Satellite SAR data 
could have a role in monitoring land features demanding high spatial reso
lution over the short to medium term, equivalent to ice monitoring. This 
would be particularly the case in areas subject to high cloud cover freqLlencies. 
So far, however, none of the applications proposed for this mode of operation 
have attracteclsufficient support to justify a dedicated operational programme, 
or one in which the user is the primary client. 

It should be appreciated that Radarsat SAR imgery will for the most part 
be regarded as one of a number of remote sensing sources available to the 
various diSCiplines. It will probably continue to be Llsed mainly as a 

. supplementary rather than a primary data source. 

Altimeter and position data, particular if it is at the highest possible spec., 
will attract interest for geodetic survey and operational position fixing 
(including, possibly, in seareh-and-rescue situations). Again, this will be 
only one of a number of potential SOLlrces for users. 

Requirements for high resolution visible band and infrared imagery will 
be essentially the same as for the Landsat and SPOT programmes. Such 
an instrument aboard Radarsat would contribute to already well-developed 
and expanding programmes of use for this type of data. However, for the 
full opportunity to be realised, on-board storage and/or high-rate data 

?I 
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stations will be required, though these would presumably be jOint facilities 
dealing with similar transmissions from a number of vehicles. 

Geographic Coverage Requirements 

Certain of the applications discussed so far have been aimed at global 
interpretations of meteorological, oceanographic and geodetic parameters. 
Clearly the data collection requirements would ideally be global in these 
cases, though this does nof rule out valid possibilities for select area cover
age as the Radarsat vehicles will be one element in an integrated global 
satellite observation system. The interest in this type of data is internationa~ 
either of value for the scientific eommLlllity in general or to users of the 
global services. This does not preclude specific UK-national interest in 
becoming a data and service centre for world-wide users. 

Somc specific UK requirements may thus have global scope, but in evaluat
ing UK interests it is necessary to determine the geographic areas of 
primary interest as these will have a considerable bearing on national 
initiatives in data acquisition and supply and the necessary supporting tech
nology. 

In the area of marine applications the main interest is 'UK designated 
waters' including the Rockall Shelf for forecast and engineering data prima
rily for oil operations. Current requirements will extend well into the 
proposed Radarsat time-frame with general movement of areas of prime 
interest towards the edges of the continental shelf. Because of the leasing 
mechanisms, however, it is not possible to identify specific blocks of 
interest more than 5 to 10 years ahead. 

The extent of UK designated waters, their strategic importance and the extent 
·of interest in them assures a strong case for direct data acquisition from 
Radarsat by a UK station Or stations. Beyond these the areas between Green-

. land and Norway have particular strategic significance and justify UK 
interest in a high latitude reception station. 

Oil interests, and to a yct undefined extent other offshore !'''''OLlrce exploit
ation interet;ts, dominate many other areas of continental shelf. Many of 
these are only just beginning to be explored and it call be foreseen that 
there will be a considerable need for operational forecasting services for 
the exploitation phase and pre-exploitation data collection for engineering 
design ancl planning purposes. Again, it is difficult to predict which 
shelf areas will bc of interest in the Radarsat time frame. The position is 
clouded by the lack of international agreements on the explotation of the 
sea-bee! beyond national limits ane! on the Antarctic SheJf. 

Because of the strong scicntific and commercial presence in the fieJd it can 
be 8xpect[)d t113t. UI< intercsts could emerge in any of the new continental shelf 
areas being developed. Th(' npproar:h to d~tta acquisition frorn thc,se 3re~-JS 



by satellites cannot for the most 1'a,' [ be pre-determined. Consequently 
RadarsCl[ coverage will be fortLlitous ,mcl the abilily t.o make use of it 
dependant 011 cstnblishing read-out stations where the need arises. 

The Falkland shelf and Antarctic waters, however, are one area of part
icular inlcrest to the UK by reason of our extensive historical and scientific 
involvement in the area, and because of the likelihood of a huge resources 
potential. Any prospects are long-term so that even the 10 to 20 year lead
in time for data collection considered necessary for new marine expJoitation 
areas could be serviced in [he Radarsat time-frame. Ambitions of this kind 
require that a long-term (Ielta collection network be set up covering the area 
<md including a high-rate salellite data station. The UK has substantial 
research in teres ts in the Arctic, working· in co11abo1"Cltion with Canada and on 
other international programmes. 

For Jacj :lpplications it lllUSt be concluded that clata from any Hadarsat 
instruments will only be obtained on a fortuitous or ad-hoc basis, depending 
on ac;quisition station policies or orbit patterns de lermined for other reasons. 
UK coverage would be supplied by a UK or European station justified prima
rily by maritime applications. 

As with ocean applications, UK land application interests are world-wide 
and requirements for data could arise virtually anywhere. It can be envisaged 
that new regional recpption facilities could be established to serve as yet 
unidentified projects of sufficient importance. However, such hicilities would 
be unlikely to be exclusively for Hadarsat. 

4.2 European Interests 

European interest in Radarsat (and in othcr sources of SAR) are of interest 
to the UK in the context of the services that might be provided to other 
European countries. Though, of the ELlropean countries, thc UK has potentia
lly the greatest interest in radar imagery, there is strong interest 
in several other conntries. Though visible and IR coverage is undoubtedly in 
greater overall demand.,the selection of AMI (active microwave instrument) 
as'the primary system on ERS-1 confirms this, the visible/IR MSS role 
having been pre-empted by the French SPOT programme. 

For the secondary ins trument data it can be assumed tbat there will be at . 
least an equivaJent European demand for data, particularly as, in the case 
of the low-rate instruments, major uses are in internationally - organised 
applications. 

Estimates for European (ESA member-states) demand for remote sensing 
satellite data (including SAR) were made in the FEDS (Future Dissemination 
Systems) study carried out for ESA in 1980. The model used did not include 
Radarsat, but assumed a continuing SAR service following-on from ERS-l 
using equivalent proposed vehicles. 
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Ellropean SAR Coverage Hequirements on basis of 100 x 100 km 

Scenes for Ellropeall Earthnet Coveragei\rea\T, 

Coverage. Annual Utilisation Total No. 

User Group No. of Sec nes Repetition Factor of Scenes 
acquirablce(l) Required 

J\Eneral Exploration 345 1 · 2 69 

Land Use Planning 204 1 .1 21 

Crop Management 82 13 .4 427 

Disaster Warning 20 2 .4 16 

Ship Routing 162 26 .4 1685 

Ocean Engineering 137 6 · 2 165 

Offshore Oil Operations 137 26 .4 1425 

Offshore Mining 324 13 · 2 843 

Military Operations 3240 26 .4 33696 

Ocenn Sllrvey Operations 324 13 · 1 422 

Environmental Monitoring 150 26 .4 1560 

Scarch and Rescue I 324 2 · 2 130 

Transportation Management 150 26 .2 780 

Scientific Research 324 1 .1 33 

Annual Total Acquisitions 41272 

(1) Coverage area of stations at Kirura, Mas Palomas and Fucino. 

Source: Future Earthnet Dissemination System Study. ESA. 1980. 



Table 1 is a summary of a prediction user model for the European area of 
the proposed Earthnet data dissemination :;;ystem, a good part of which is 
UK designated waters ( see Figure 2). It shows an estimate of demand 
by user-groups in terms of numbers of standard 100 x 100 km image scenes 
multiplied by the annual repetition and down-graded by a notional utilisation 
factor determined from estimates of data value and the credibility of the 
user groLlp. The number of scenes determined per year is the probable 
LIpper level of actual usage that will be established in the 1990's, if satellites 
are available to supply the data. The demand growth is projected to start 
with ERS-1 with exponential growth taking place following the establishment 
of an operational service, and achieving saturation at the levels indicated 
after 7 to 20 years. 

The main featLlre of this modcl is the predominance of the military demand 
which, if it emerged,would be comprehensive both in area coverage and 
repetition time. The importance of this potential demand to justify an 
operational satellite SAR service warrants major efforts being made to 
interest the military in the project. 

A number of conclusions and implications can be drawn from these projections:-

There is a substantial European demand for satellite SAR but 
a large part of this is for military use. Implications are that 
the military might require their own secure data systems as 
national ventures or throLlgh a centralised executive body 
like NATO. 

From the nature of satellite SAR coverage, more than one 
satellite would be necessary to provide a multi-purpose opera
tional service. This is a requisite to achieve the full customer 
demand and Radarsat is clearly a candidate for this. 

Several high-rate l'f,ad-ollt stations arc necessary to service 
the European Earthnet clemand area. Though the Earthnet 
model assumed stations at Kiruna, Fueino and Mas Palomas 
(see Figllrc 2) station details arc not yet determined and this 
will not necessarily be the distribLLtion of radar read-out stations, 
particularly as data processing has been taken out of the ESA 
progrmnme and will now became a national responsibility. 
There is a case for a UK station covering the whole N. E. Atlantic 
area and most of Western Europe and supplying a large part of 
the F.Llropean user's neecls. This has been proposed for the 
ERS series and the prospect of Radarsat reinforce:> the case. 



4.3 Needs for Data ,stations 

These arise from user requirements and the provision of ground stations 

is nn ;lrea in which there are lnajor prospects and advantages for UK 

involvement. Assodatecl with the Raclarsal programme are four main 

kinds of station opportunity. 

High-rate, full specification SAR receiving stations with associated 

advanced precision processing facilities. 

Quick -look or down-rated SAR reception facilities, available for 

less cos t. 

High rate stations for a visible/IR imaging ins trLlment (OC1VI/1VISS) 

if one of tbese is included in the secondary package. 

Low-rate st.ations for otber secondary instrumentation. 

It is unlikely tbat separate reception facilities for an OClV1/IVISS type 

instrument on-board Radarsat will be required as it can be serviced by 

stations planned for similar Land,;at and SPOT instruments in Europe and 

elsewhere in the world. Individual facilities for other secondary instru

ments will be relatively small and simple. The most interesting prospects 

for the UK lie in the SAR reception and processing facilities, particularly 

if these are combined with ERS-l m,eds. 

A high rate SAR station in the UK, which, because of its area 

of coverage, would serve most of [he European requirements. 

This would have associated facilities for precision processing. 

Quick-look or reduced-spec. raw-data acq'lisiton stations only 

for possibly for special purposes - e. g. military applications. 

Such stations could be portable. 

Regional SAR stations. These would be permanent stations of 

high-rate or reduced specification types depending on require

ments. They would cover areas of UK interest as part of 

national or international programmes. 

A full-spec. UK SAR station would comprise a major proje::t for UK· 

industry. In order to g"ain the maximum benefit for such an approach to 

the ERS and Radars at programmes it is essential that the station should 

be specifically tailored for the purpose and not be an ad-hoc arrangement. 

The case for a UK reception facility is strengthened by the already advanced 

and planned development of complementary SAR image processing 

facilities at RAE. 



The establishment of such facilities will be a major encouragement for 
the development of UK expertise in the subject of imaging radar in which 
we already have a lead. It will allow the development of operational 
experience which will be of great value as a market for overseas facilities 
and services develops. The setting up of a UK station, intially for ERS- 1, 
could effectively capture the market for satellite SAR data in the European 
sector as it is unlikely that other countries would seek to duplicate, in the 
first instance, such expensive installations. 

Lower specification SAn stations could be in demand to take advantage of 
Radarsat coverage anywhere in the world. These would include quick
look stations for operations of limited scope and/or advanced, bllt still 
slightly down-graded portable stations which could either be constructed as 
easily transportable units or mounted on ships. Their possible r61cs are 
in military or military- type surveillance and coverage of new areas of 
special interest - for instance for an ocean-data collection campaign for 
a new continental shelf area. 

The Tromso qllicklook station set-up for Seasat is an example of the 
first kind. In the second case a ship-borne SAR station combined with 
satellite altimeter or scatterometer and met-data reception could form part 
of an ocean data system including data buoys and ship observations. 

Thc possibility of the UK installing high-specification regiollal ",tations 
is not high unless a UK receptio:1 facility is established in the first instance. 
The idea of a station giving coverage of the Antarctic has been suggested 
and this is certainly on an area where there, could be a concentration of UK 
interests in the long term. Presumably a SAR station would be combined 
with other satellite reception and relay facilities. Technologically there 
is no scriOllS obstacle but log'istic" wOllId be difficult. For this operational 
experience in connection with a UK facility would be invaluable. Other 
European cOllntries like West Gerrnany have research interests in the 
Antarctic and the possibility of a bilateral approach cOlllc! be explored. 

Propositions for stations in other regions established for, or ill collabor
ation with the local authoritics cOllIc! arise. Most of UK Arctic interests 
can probably be covered by Canadian stations but there is a casc for a 
military orientated station in Northern Norway. 



5. STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

The establishment of a satellite service by Canada, whose objectives are 
primarily to facilitate the exploitation of very large new oil and gas 
resources,secondarily to improve world meteorological and oceangraphic 
forecas ting services" and also to contribLlte in other fields, must have 
substantial strategic implications to the UK. With respect to specific UK 
interests, considerations fall into three main categories:-

The implications of the new hydrocarbon resources coming onto 
the world market. 

The implications of improved data on new resources-rich continental 
shelf- areas. 

The scientific and technical position in Canada vis-a-vis the UK. 

5. 1 Oil and Gas Supplies 

Considering the uncertainties in supply, demand and even in short-term 
development policy in hydrocarbons, only the broadest implications can 
be drawn. 

New finds on the Canadian North Shore, including in the Beaufort Sea, and 
off EasternSeaboards are likely to lead to Canadian self-sufficiency in oil 
products in the near futllre, with the favourable situation continuing long
term. In the even longer term the very large inland heavy oil reserves 
suggest even greater hydrocarbon security. Under these circumstances 
there is ever'ylikelihood of Canada becoming a substantial exporter of oil. 
Large discoveries, particLllrirly on Melvillc Island on the Arctic Pilot route 
indicate a similar position for natural gas - which could be shipped out as 
liqLlified natural gas (LNG) or possibly, in some propositions, converted 
to liquids like methanol for easier transport. 

The natLlral market for sLlrplus Canadian hydrocarbon·is the USA. !fo,vever, 
there is the possibility of export to Europe and scveral European countries 
have been looking at Canada as a strategic source. The developnlent of the 
Artic Pilot Project will conSiderably improve the position with regard to 
Canada as a sllpplier to Europe and allow direct export of crude or only 
primarily - processed products (LNG, fuel-grade methanol) to Europe 
direct, though this would hrrve an effect on refinery development in the 
Gulf of st. Lawrence and the Canadian Maritime Provinces. Europe on the 
othel' hand has a refinery capacity sLirplus, 

Considering the world oil supply position in general and the time-scales of 
planned development, Canadian exports lo Europe past 1990 ShOLllcl not 
adversely affect UK exports and would fall in well with European objectives 
to divcn3ify SOLll'C8S of supply, particulndy away from the middle East. 
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The po~ition with regard to gas rna,Y he less favourable as the eeonollTlcs of 
long-dis tanee transport of Ll'\G or gas-derived liquids like fuel-grade 
methanol arc less favourable and Canadian exports would bc competing with 
very large long- term exports from sourccs nearer to Europc_ (~ues tion of 
energy security will have large bearing on this_ 

Resources Areas 

With the extension of hydrocarbon exploration and explo; lalion offshore tbere 
is an increasing demand for cnvironmental data from continental sbelf areas. 
Over 300 major oil and gas oUtihore basins have been recognised with key 
areas of interest like the l'\orth Sea and Labrador Sea already being exploited 
under difficLllt circLlmstanC('S. M'lI1Y other basins are only beginning to be 
explored and in the medium tcrm we can cxpcct that large areas ot the 
Antarctic continental shelf and the adjacent areas like the Falklands shelf will 
come to be exploited. Exploitation is aheady Llnderway on for south as 
Tierra del Feugo. 

Efficient exploitation of offshore areas calls for long-term ocean-met data 
collection and as good a forecasting service as possible to assist planning 
and dcsign and aclual operations. Radarsat will be a valuable contributor of 
sllch data. 

Apart from its own considerable area of 'designated waters' the UI< could 
have an interest in almost any other new offshore resources area through its 
internaUonally operating industries and where it could exploit its expertise 
in offShore and oil technology acquired in tbe North Sea. Of these areas the 
Antarctic and its fringes are of particular interest. The UK has a long esta
blished background of research in tbis area and the question ot an Antarctic 
satellite receiving station has already been raised in Section 4_ 3_ On top of 
thp, roqui!"ement for planning a:ld operational data in this area, that could be 
partly supplied through a Radarsat series, the current crises over the 
Falkland Islands suggests that there could be considerable security benefits 
from an improved system ot Southern Hemisphere surveillance_ Radarsat 
timing corresponds with the expiry in 1989 of the Antarctic Treaty, which, 
if not renewed will be bound to lead to many conflicting claims_ UncleI' tbese 
circumstances an additional vehicle in the global observational system could 
be of particular value to European and Canadian interests in the area. 

5.3 Science and Technology 

Canada and the UK clearly have large areas of common interest in the fields 
of science and technology so as Canada's objective to obtain technical excellence 
include international collaboration, the UK is potentially a favoured partner_ 
Specifically the two countrics already collaborate in Arctic research and 
interest by the UK in satellite data acquisition systems designed for this 
could clearly be complementary. Such a linle could be profitably extended into 
Antarctic and Southern Ocean work. 



6. A UK POSITION: PROVISIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 General 

UK participation in the Radarsat programme is desirable for a number 
of reasons: 

It is a major remote sensing satellite proj ect promiSing to 
establish an operational service in a variety of data types of 
interest to UK users. 

It will be a major element of a global satellite data collection 
network in which the UK can be e"-pected to be involved on at 
least a regional basis. 

It offers a number of opportunities to UK industry for long-term 
collaboration in the development of hardware and services. 

It is essentially compatible with the remote senSing programme 
objectives of ESA in which the ill':: can be expected to playa 
leading rolf!. 

UK direct industrial opportunities fall broadly into two areas. 

Opportunities in space engineering and on-board instruments. 

Opportunities in data processing equipment and services. 

·Of these the first appear to be of the most immediate interest and is more 
exclUSively bound to Radarsat. The data processing and services 
opportunities, on the other hand, will form part of the developing UK 
posture in satellite remote senSitlg overall. 

As the previous report sections describe, industrial opportunities on the 
spacecraft side lie in the provision of LSat as the bus vehicle for the 
series and the provision of a range of on-board instrumetlts, complete 
Lor in part. 

On the ground segment siele the assurance of a continuing service in SAn 
data and the e"1)ansion of interest in this data could create a market for 
data stations and SAR processors of varying size from full specification 
main stations to limitecl capability quick-look or tactical portable stations. 
Data from Radarsat could contribute to regional clata services pl'oviclec1 by 
the UK, particlllarly from microwave instruments and el11phasing 
oce::ll1ographic ancl 11leteorological applications. 

I' , 
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G.2 Space S(~gn)Ollt Stl'8Legy 

Until the final specification of the vebicle and instrnments is decided upon, 
the strategy ShOLlld spccifically concenlr"te on the following items: 

i. The promotion of LSctl CIS the bus. 
studies on the modification of LSat as a low-earth-orbit SAR-carrying 
vehicle have becn underlaken by BAe for ESA and BAe is in close 
contact with Canada over the possibility and the wider prospects for 
collaboration in a major LSat programme development. ' 

ii. Collaboration with Canada in the development of the C-band SAR 
system, principally involving Marconi and using the experience to 
be gained with the EHS-1 AMI. 

iii. Promotion of a range of secondary instrumenl possibilities that 
could be provided by [he UK. 

Of these the first line of activity is well underway and various options are 
being pursued by BAe and Dol and an outcome in relation to Radarsat can 
be expected before the end of the study in September 1982. The selection 
of LSat could have a conSiderable bearing on item iii, allowing, pOSSibly, 
more than one instnlment in the secondary package. It should be borne in 
mind, however, that LSat may prove not to be a satisfactory solution. 

Possibilities of collaboration between Marconi and Spar Aerospace in the 
development of space-borne SAH are already being considered bLlt it is 
felt that further encouragement is needed in this area to secure for the 
UK a commanding position in SAR development. 

Activities in exposing tb~ full range of UK capability to provide secondary 
i!1EtrLlllents and supporting systems are only now getting underway. Despite 
the initial preference in the provisional concept design review for a 
scatterometer or a high resolution imaging i!1Etrument as the first choice 
for the secondary package, the fact that Canada is also looking for the 
secondary instrument to be provided free suggests that the final selection 

'may be more open than this. The choice of 'bus also has a major bearing 
in the instrument package. It could be that an offer by the UK to supply a 
secondary instrument and to enter into an arrangement on the' bus could 
be closely inter- related. 

At the moment a high precision altimeter combined with an improved 
satellite tracking and position-fixing system appears to be the best prospect 
for the UK both on commercial grounds and in terms of the value of the data 
provided. Ideally, a combined package of altimeter, scatterometer and 
AMPS with an advanced position-fixing system would give the most valuable 
immediately perceived results in meteorology and oceanology. The UK 
could, however, also provide or contribute to a passive microwave or a 
visible-infrared imaging instrument and associated pointing systems. 
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6.3 Data Segment Strategy 

Acquisition and dissemination of Radarsat data will form a part of a 
postulated UK strategy to provide regional satellite microwave coverage 
over the eastern Atlantic and western Europe. This is compatible with 
the UK developing its leading role in global meteorology and oceanology. 
Both these are prime objectives in an overall remote sensing policy and 
will be a driving force in the development of SAR processing in the UK 
leading to industrial opportunities for data stations and processing 
equipment, and commercial opportunities in data services. 
Clearly government has the key role in the data acquisition strategy 
through RA E. It may be possible to obtain support for the development 
of the service overall from the EEC and IMCO. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Arctic Pilot Project (APP) is deSigned to test 

the feasibility of producing natural gas from wells 
in the Arctic Islands, transporting the gas by a 160 
km buried pipeline, transforming the gas into li
quefied natural gas (LNG). and shipping the LNG by 
ice-breaking carri er to a regClsi fj ca lion pi ant in 
southern Canada - all on a year-round basis. 

Tho project has been called a pilot bec2.use it is 
designed at the minimum scale necessary to prove 
the technical and economic feasibility of delivering 
Arctic Islands natural gas by ship. It will be one· 
tenth the size of any full-scale alternative for the 
delivery of Arctic gas. Even though the project is 
small in scale, it offers significant benefits for 
transportation and industrial de~elopment, job crea
tion and access to frontier resources. 

The project represents the leading edge of 
technology. Implementation of the project at this 
time will allow Canada to acquire the experience of 
developing, on a controlled scale, transportation 
systems that will be needed for future movement of 
northern resources. 

Petro-Canada initiated the project in 1976 as a 
way to stimulate frontier exploration and to in
crease Canadian energy supply. The other par
ticipants in the project are NOVA, An Alberta Cor
poration; Dome Petroleum Limited; and Melville 
Shipping Ltd., all of which are large, responsible 
Canadian companies. 

NORTHERN FACILITIES 
The supply of gas for the project will originate 

from the Drake Point gas field on the northern 
Sabine Peninsula of Melville Island. Natural gas 
Vias first discovered in this area in the late 1960s. 
Continued exploration has since proven that 
reserves in the field are in excess of 150 billion m3. 

Panarctic Oils Ltd. will own and operate the pro
duction wells, the gathering system and other 
facilities to produce the 50 billion m 3 of gas reo 
quired during the 20-year life of the project. 

Fromthe Drake Point field, the gas will be carried 
south 150 km by a 559 mm diameter pipeline across 
Melville Island to the liquefaction plant at Bridport 
Inlet. 
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Since Melville Island is in a zone of continuou, 
permafrost, a buried chilled gas pipeline will b'· 
used over the entire route. The gas flowing into thE 
pipeline will be chilled to -6°C to prevent melting a 
the permafrost. 

Bridport Inlet, on the southern coast of Melvilld 
Island, is a 93 km 2 natural harbour. It is here that t~ 
natural gas will be liquefied and temporarily store 
before being loaded onto the ships for the 5 200 k . 
journey south. .: 

The nalural gas will be liquefied in a series 01 
steps in which it is cooled to about -162°C. Durinc 
tllis liquefaction process each 600 m3 of natural g8; 
is reduced to about 1 m 3 of LNG, resulting in a vel~ 
comp3ct energy source. 

The LNG plant and storage tanks will be bargn 
mounted. It is planned that the three barges will b: 
built in southern Canada where control over cos' , 
and construction schedule can be effectively mai. 
tained. The barges will be towed to lVtelvilie Islan.' 
and installed there as part of the Bridport facilitie". 

SHIPPING 
. The two ships carrying the LNG to southem 
markets wiil be among the most sophisticated anr~· 
powerful commercial vessels ever built. They wili be: 
the world's first LNG carrying ships with ice·: 
breaking capabilities. Each ship will be 395 m in 
length overall with a beam of 50 m and will have a 
draft of 11.5 m in open water, 18 m in ice. 

The route to be taker: by the ships has been 
carefully studied lor several years using satellik 
imagery and on-ice surveys. The historic size, loca· 
tion and number of icebergs and ice pressure ridges 
have been taken into account in designing a routr
that will optimize fuel consumption withoui 
adversely affecting the environment. 

The route chosen reflects the current state 01 
knowledge of physical and biological processes in 
the regions traversed. This route will continue to bE , 
studied both before the ships are launched, and dur·· 
ing the ·operations phase. Each ship passage wil, 
avoid or minimize environmental damage and 
physical hazard to the ships and crews. It will also 
preserve public safety and the traditional northern 
way of life, while maintaining economic feasibility'· 
of the project. 

As an indication of the participants' concern for 
preservation of the environment, during the past 
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year the route has been revised. The resulting route 
is a somewhat narrower corridor, avoiding en
vironmentally sensitive areas, particularly in the 
Arctic. In consideration of resource harvest areas 
along the Greenland coast, the route has been ad
justed to a minimum of 100 km offshore_ 

Propulsion for the ships will be provided by a 
combined gas turbine/steam turbine system, a 
choice that makes full use of the LNG cargo boil-off 
which occurs naturally on all LNG vessels. This 
boil-off occurs as a result of heat flow from the en
vironment to the relatively cold cargo, causing a 
small percentage of the LNG to vaporize. The use of 
gas as a fuel source makes the carriers non
polluting energy transporters. 

Each ship will have two crews of 42 persons 
which will alternate voyages. Return voyages are 
estimated to take 33 days in winter and 16 days in 
summer. A total of 16 trips per ship per year will be 
made. 

The ships will be fitted with the most up-to-date 
radio and satellite communications equipment. Ad
vanced radar and ice detection systems will be in-

. - ... - - .. -

cluded along wiih independent position-fixing 
equipment. 

All LNG ships have double hulls in order to pro
tect It,e containment sY3tems. The APP ships will 
extend this concept by having double hulls 
throughout and by strengthening the outer hull and 
support members to withstand the ice loads to be 
encountered. Movement through ice will be at a 
reduced speed to further enhance the safety of 
operations. 

SOUTHERN FACILITIES 
The APP participant"-s and TransCanada. 

Pipelines (TCPL) have undertaken extensive· 
studies of the potential terminal sites In Eastern 
Canada. After careful review of all factors there are· 
two possible sites for the location of these 
facilities: one is at Gros Cacouna in the Province of 
Quebec, and the other at the Strait of Canso in the· 
Province of Nova Scotia. Both locations are accep-· 
table to the sponsors on the basis of environment, 
socio-economics, shipping capability and public 
safety. 
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At the location of the t8rminal, TCPL will con. 
struct and operate the unload·lng dock, storage 
tanks, revaporization equipment and fully in· 
strumented control facilities. Nearby will be office 
space for the land·based, carrier support staff. 

The LNG will be unloaded from the ships into two 
100 000 m 3 storage tanks. This liquid will be 
pumped up to pipeline pressure, and converted to a 
gas. The gas will then be distributed to the market 
via conventional pipelines. 

If regulatory approval for tile project is received 
early in 1982, delivery of Arctic gas will begin in late 
1985 or early 1986. This gas will be said to Eastern 
Canadian customers at the prevailing local price. In 
exchange, Western Canadian gas, which vJOuld 
have been pipelined cast to supply this market will 
be displaced and sold to customers in the U~ited 
States at the prevailing current border price. 

REGULATORY PROCESSES 
Approval frorn various levels of authority is reo 

quired before development endeavours slich as the 
4PP are permitted to begin construction and opera
tions. 

As a first step, in April 1980, the federal En
lironmental .4ssessrnent and Review Process 
EARP) panel, operating under the auspices of the 

Department of the Environment, held detailed hear
tngs in four Arctic communities. In November 1980 
he Department of the Environment recommended 

J.pproval of the northern components of the project, 
subject to certain conditions. 

At the provincial level, public hearings were held 
,n Quebec in January and February 1981, and accep
tance of the Gras Cacouna terminal was given in 
lune. In Nova Scotia, public hearings were held in 
\pril and June 1981, with approval granted for the 

Melford Point terminal in September. 

During the summer of 1980, an application was 
nade to the National Energy Board (NEB), the 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop
nent and the Department of Transport. The NEB 
las reviewed this information and scheduled public 

hearings concern ing the technical and economic 
~spects of the project to begin in February 2, 1982. 
lased on the Board's assessment of the evidence 

"resented,· a recommendation which may incor
porate the EARP findings and provincial conclu-
ions will be presented to the federal Cabinet as to 
le terms and conditions under which the project 
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may proceed. 

If regulatory approval from agencies in the United 
States is not received for the import of displace
ment gas, the flexibility of ship transportation could 
allow different markets to be served. For example, 
the LNG could be sold to the European markei 
where regasilication terminals and other LNG 
facilities already exist. 

The distance irom Melville Island to northern 
mainland europe and Eastern Canadian ports is 
comparable. 

CANADIAN BENEFITS 
As a unique venture, the APP promises to 

generate significant benefits for the development of 
year·round arctic shipping, Canadian frontier in
dustrialization, resource access and development, 
and national and technological. sovereignty. The 
project will provide extensive opportunities for the 
development of new technology in such areas as 
ship design, fabrication, and operations; arctic 
engineering, communications and navigation; en
vironmental data collection and oceanography; and 
emergency management. 

A major component of the APP is the long·term 
commitment to a research and development pro
gram. This program will address environmental, 
socia-economic and technological issues over a 
20-year period. The program will be staffed by a 
combination of northern residents, APP personnel 
and scientists from Canadian research institutes. 

The APr personnel, for some time, have had 
ongoing and extensive discussions with residents 
of northern comm unities on all aspects of the pro
ject. The proponents intend to continue this policy 
and anticipate a high level of involvement in the pro
ject by northerners. 

A special purchasing policy and implementation 
plan have been developed to enSure that maximum 
industrial benefits are obtained, for Canada during 
construction and operation of the project. 
Preference will be given to Canadian suppliers 
where the choice is consistent with normal com
petitive criteria. In cases where technology is new 
and vital to Canada, some preference beyond nor
mal criteria will be given to Canadian companies. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

The Arctic Pilot Project is di?s~gned to produce and liquefy 9.0 miilion rn 3 (317 l11illion s!t!ndard clibic fcc:t) of natural g;::5 per DdY in the Arc

tic and move it to e;)stern Can3di<.:n markets in icc-breaking ::.:hips. 

GENERAL 

Project partners: Peiro,Canada Exploration Inc. (:17.S%); NOVA, An Alberta Corporation (2~_O%); Dorne Petroleum Ltd. (20_0%); Melvi!1e 

Shipping LimitL"'Cl (17.S%). P3rlnp.fs in Melville Shipping are Federal Commerce and Navigation Ltd., Upper Likes Shipping Ltd., and the 

CSL Group Inc. 

Cost of project: $1.5 billion, excluding field development and southern receivirlg terminOlI (1980 l]o!lars), (S2.1 billion as built). 

Date of application to National Energy Ooard to export gas: October, 1980. 

Development time and rnon~y .,pent to date: Five years and $33 million, to rniddle of 1931. 

Construction time: Four years. (10,000 man years for ships, 13,000 man years for other). 

Project life: 20 years. 

NATURAL GAS FIELD DEVELOPMENT 

Ownership: PLlnarctic Olls Ltd. 100%. 

Field Location: Drake Point Field, Melville Island, NVJ.T. 

Field gas reserves: 150 billion m 3 (5.6 trilllon cubic feet). 

Gas rc:sen'cs required for project: 60 billion m 3 (2.2 tri!lion 

cubic feet). 

Cost of field developmcn~: 5164 million (19S0 dollars), ($279 

million 3S built). 

Operating staff: '21 

PIPEliNE 
o-.. mership: A.rctic Pilot Project 

Length: From field to Bridport Inlet - 160 km (lOO miles). 

Diameter: 56 cm (22 inches') 

Pipeline cost: $138 million (1980 dollars), (:':;188 million 

as built). 

Operating staff: 6 

LNG FACILITIES 
Ownership: Arctic Pilot Project 

Location: Bridport Inlet, southern coast, Melville Island, N.W.T. 

Terminal costs: $620 million (1980 dollars), ($861 million 

as built). 

Terminal storage capacity: 200,000 m3; barge· mounted 

Operating staff: 40 on site 

METRIC CONVERSIONS 

1 m3 of natural gas = 35.3 cubic feet 

1 m3 of LNG = 626 m3 of gas 

1m = 3.3 feet 

1 km 0.62 mile 

-162"C = ·259" F 

ABBREVIATIONS 
hp horsepower 

jJ ..... &rl .. f u .. 
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MARINE TRANSPORTATION 

Ownership: Arctic Pilot Proiect 

Number of ships: Two 

Classifica.tion: Arctic Class 7 ic2brcakers 

Length of ships: 395 metres 

Bearn of s~ips: 50 ITh:!tres 

LNG cclpco.city for ('3ch ship: 140000 rn3 

PO'wer level: 112 rneg3watts (150 000 hp.) - gas t urbine!steam 

turbine (four tirnes tl12t of standard l.NG carri~rs of compar· 

able size). 

Duration of voyage: 33 day round trip in winter 

16 day round trip in summer 

Cost of two LNG carriers: SG25 million (19SO dollars), ($919 

million as built). 

Operating staff: 42 per crew (4 crews). 

SOUTHERN RECEIVING TERMINAL 

Ownership: TransCanada Pipelines 100% 

Location: St. Lawrence River, Quebec or 

Strait of Canso, Nova Scotia 

Terminal Costs; $199 mill:on (19S0 dClllars), ($299 million 

a5 built). 

Terminal storage capacity: 200000 m3 in two tanks 

Operating staff: 43 

CONNECTING PIPELINE 

OwnerShip: Trans Quebec and Maritimes Pipeline Inc. 100% 

(TransCanada Pipelines 50%. 

NOVA, An Alberta qorporation 50%) 

Pipeline cost: $34 million (1980 dollars), ($49 million 

a5 built). 

PROJECT SHRINKAGE 

Melville pipeline NIL 

Bridport plant 6.8% 

Marine transporl 6.9% 

TOTAL 13.7% 

= .... 
j • 



ANNEX II 

RADARSAT SPECIFICATIONS. JlTay 1982. 



Rac1arsal Specificalions 
-._. -._------ --------

Vehicle ERS-l : Comparison 

Orbit 
Inclination 
Design life 

Laullch compatability 

Main Ins trument 

SAR 

1001 km 
99.480 

80% to 5 years 
STS/ Ariane IV 

Frequency C-band/5. 3 GHz 
Address able Swath Domain 500 kni 
Acquisition Swath 
Look Angles 
Look Direction 
Subsv.:aths 
Reso)uticn 
GroLLnd Position Accuracy 
Coverage/Looks 

Duty CYcle in Sun 
Duty Cycle in Eclipse 

Data Storage 

150 km 
<) 

20-40 (stecrable) 
Left 
3-5 
25m 
Pixel - 100m (Geocoded data) 

o 
1 per 24 hrs N of 70 N 

o 
1 - 2 per 72 hrs 00 to 70 N 
15 - 20 mins. 
10 - 15 min8. 
(Plus low- ra te ins trument da tal. 
Limited 

Secondary Ins trurnent Package 

First Choice: 

Scatterometer 

Frequency Ku-band/14.5 GHz 

Second Choice: 

Unspecified VIR 
(Visible-infrared Imaging Radiometer). 
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663.6 km 
9So 

5.3 GHz 

30m 

Determined 

Scatterometer 
combined in AMI. 

C-band/5.3 GHz. 

Altimeter 
combined in AMI. 
C-band/5.3 GHz. 

Along-Track 
Sc anning Radio
meter. 



ANNEX III 

PROPOSED RADARSAT ICE AND OCEAN INFOHMATlON SYSTEM 

SOllrce:- Minutes of Radarsal Information Standards 
Committee Meeting: September 28/29 1981 
Richmond, B. C. 



HAD.c\HS;\T Tee and Oc~"n Information System 
. ~- -------_. ---~~-- - ._--

Whatever sensor combination is chosen for Radarsat, the raw clata will be 
received in real time by one or more of three ground stations at Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, Resolute, NWT, or Shoe Cove, ]\'""foundland. 
Alternntively, there nlay be a single receiving and processing facility at 
Churchill, Manitoba,which would be less eostly, but feasible only if the 
satellite orbit is suffiCiently high (1000 lun or more). SARJancl other neccss
ary, clata processing facilities will be located at the Prince Albert and Shoe 
Cove Stations. Haw SAIl. data received by these st3tions will be converted 
to imagery and then transmitted on to users including Ice Forccasting 
Ccntral in Ottawa for interpretation. Raw data from Resolute will be 
relayed either to Prince Albert or Shoe Cove for proc8ssing. Other sensor 
data received by the ground stations will be processed and then transmitted 
on to the appropriate user or interpretation centre. 

Imagery and oLher data provided by Radarsat will be blended with data from 
other sources at Ice Forecasting Central or METOC to produce information 
products. Such products would be designed and packaged to meet the needs 
of users. 

The information network will consist of three different nodes: 

(1) main processors (MP s) 

(2) intermediate processors (IT s) 

(3) user processors (UP s). 

This terminology was used by AES in defining their future communication 
systems from 1985 onwards. The communications system for ice and 
ocean information between these nodes will probably parallel the existing 
and planned AES network • 

. IP s will receive regional and asynoptic data that does not coincide with 
the timing Of the l\1P data stream. IP s receive information for a specific 
area as· well as products from the IVIP s. They will s tore regional informa
tion not at the l\1P.. Ip· s will impose their own regional knowledge to data 
from an MP. A small number of lP s distributed throughout the system 
is envis aged. 

UP s will be on ships, at drill sites, CCC, MEDS and others (CCC and 
MEDS archival function). UP s receive some data products directly from 
the MP and/or the IP. They use the received dRta for their own purposes. 
The described system will be interconnected by a communications network 
so that the user can enter the system at any point. It is also consistent 



\vith the C!\"olving AES l'OlnllHlnica! ions s'y's(crn philosophy and ilnplenlC'tlt;ltion. 
The COlHlliunicnlion l'equircn1cnts connecting" processors will be a flli1jor 
constraint to design. How the ~ystcm is used and where data is ~lorcd 
has major impact on the c0ll1111llniealions. For example, lo tr'lJ1smil hislor
ical imagcry would require a high bandwidth which adds to the current 
information dissemination. Therefore, slorage of information must be 
moved towards the UP end of the sys tern to minimize retrieval lime for 
historical data. Storage at the user end however involves high capital cost 
for equipment while communication costs would be reduced. Therefore, 
lhere is a fundamental trade-off between storage of information locations 
and communication needs. The likely scenario will be some storage capa
bility at the UP since slo['a"e costs/byte are decreasing while transmission 
costs/byte are increasing. 

MP's will receive national and synoptic data at regular inlervals. Radarsat 
\vill be a primary dala source but it will be only one of many which will 
include aircraft, ground stations, buoys, international data and ships of 
opportunity. The main MP will be the Ice and Ocean Information Centre 
(IOIC). This will be an expansion of the existing Ice 'Central facilily. Other 
MP s include PASS, Shoe Cove, Resolule, Van-GOES and the Downsview 
Satellite Data Lab. (SDL). Their primary function will be to provide 
information products to olher MP s as well as directly to IP s and UP s. 
The MP will also serve as an archiving facility for medium and long term data. 

I P's will receive regional and asynoptic data that does not co-incide with 
the timing of the MP data stream. IP's receive information for a specific 
area as well as products from the MP's. They will store regional inJorrna
tion not at the lV£P. IP's will impose their own regional knowledge to data from 
an ]'vIP. A small number of IP's distribLlted throughout the system is 
enVisaged. 

UP's will be on ships, at drillsites, CCC, MEDS and others (CCC and MEDS 
archival function). UP's receive some data products directly from the ]'v'£p 
and/or the IP. They use the received data for their own purposes. 

The system will be interconnected by a communications network so that the 
user can drop into the system at any point. It is also consistent with the 
evolving AES communications system philosophy and implementation. The 
cOluml{nication requirements connecting processors will be a major con-
straint to design; How the system is used and where data is stored has 
major impact on the communications. For example, to transmit historical 
imagery would require a high bandwidth which adds to the current information 
dissemination. Therefore storage of information mus t be moved towards 
the UP end of the system to minimize retrieval time for historical data. 
Storage at the user end however involves high capital cost for equipment 
while co~munication costs would be reduced. Therefore, there is a flmda
mental trade off between storage of information locations and communication 
needs. The likely scenario will be some storage capability at the UP since 
storage costs/byte are decreasing while transmission costs/byte are increasing. 
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ConununicaLlons bel\vecn Pl'oc<::'fJsors rnllst be lwo way, particularly 
between the IP and the {TP. DalCl might he sent from the UP back to the 
IP for Pl'occsr::;ing and decision 11131dng. Decjsiol1s would then b(~ .sent 
back 10 Ihe UP. In Dome Pdroletlm's case, their UP and fP wIll have the 
same hardware at both processors. The IP from Dome would inlerface 
with the ice and ocean information system. ProvislOn may be made 
however to transmit images directly Lo the IP or UP of users without going 
through an IIIP if companies wish lo operate independently. 

Concerning the question of What d8ta gcts processed firs t, there will need 
to bc a central facility such as the IOIC MP which coordinates the data 
processing effort and receives and acts on requests. The IOIC will have 
complete knowledge of all data galhering efforts so that users will know 
where clata is being collected and how to access it. 

The TOIC is likely to be a three level processor, lVIP, !P, and UP if it is 
co-ordinated and/or funded by Canadian Coast Gt13rd (CCG). eCG will 
reqLlire processing at all three levels for its operations. As well, the 
multiple role for the IOIC is needed for users who cannot afford thier own 
IPs or UPs. 
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AKNEXIV 

POTENTL<\L RADARSAT PAYLOAD AND SUPPORT CONTRIBUTIONS 
FROM THE U. K. 

This summarises the position describ"d in Chapter 2. 



Hem Hclevant COlllP:lI1Y /Croup 
Experie nee/Ink res t 

-----

~----~---~~-~ -- ---~------~~-- ---~-~------l 

Prin):wy SAn System 

SAR SO's tem o:perlisc and 
developments, Marconi 

Future space SAR experience. Marconi 

Klystron developments. EMI-Varian 
--------------------+---------~.-~---~ 

Secondary Payload Instruments 

Future space scattcrolneler 
experience. 

Future space altimeter experience. 

Radar altimeter design. 

OCM design e"jJerience. 

ATSR design experience. 

Passive microwave system design. 

AMPS 

Other Paylor,d Items 

FADS 

TPS 

s tar sensor 
gyro 
electronics 

design concepts 

SAR Processor and Funclions 

Design 

Software 

Ins trllmcnt accommodation 

Abbreviations 

]\Tarconi 

i\Iarconi 

Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory 
BAe 

Marconi 

Rutherford- Appleton Laboratory 

BAe 
Ruth8rford- Appleton Laboratory 

Meteorological Office 
Rutherford- Appleton Laboratory 

Marconi 
Ferranti 
BAe 

Rlltherford- Appleton Laboratory 

Marconi 
RAE 

SDL 
Oxford Computers 

Rulherford- Appl8ton Laboratory 

AMPS 
ATSR 
FADS 
'IPS 
OCM 
SAR 

Active microwave pressure sounder 
Along track scanning radiometer (infra-red) 
Filtered attitude determination sys tern 
Tracking positioning system 

Ocean colour monitor 
Synthetic aperture radar. 
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RADAHSAT STUDY 
General Technology Systems Limited 

MID-TERll'l PHOGRESS REPORT 

CONTENTS 
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1. 1 Activilies 
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2. Issues Identified 

3. Proposed Actions (Interim Recommendations) 
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Annex III Radarsat Programme Status - January 1982 
Annex IV European D"ta Requirements 



1. 

1.1 

1.2 

1. 2. 1 

1. 2. 2. 

PTIOCTI E:SS 

Activities 

During the first part of the study activities have consisted primarily 
of holding discussions with key personel with potential il1terest in, or 
influence on, the Radarsat programme hath as recipicnts of data from 
the satellite or as contributors to the program"1e. A list of contacts in 
Anne'x I summarises stated interests and views in both groups. 

Survey has also been carried out by questionnaire, principally of UK 

USers who responded to the BAe ERS-l user survey of 1a81 "ne! who 
e"1)ressed an interest (luring th"t survey in SAR or ot;,er microwave' 
instrumentation. The results of the survey are summari sed in A,mex II. 

Discussions have been held with the CCRS programme manager during his 
visit to the UK in December 1981 and during a visit to Ca,Jada by P. Brunt 
in January to attend a users briefing meeting and to talk to programme 
participants. Information on the programme from these sources is 
summarised in Annex III. 

Results 

These are related below to the main study tasks 

Programme Information 

Contacts have been made directly with the CCRS programme manager 
and the Phase A stuey participants, Canadian Adronau~ics and Philip 
A. Lapp Ltd during the January visit. A further visit is planned in 
March. 

Assessment of UK USer interests 

A reasonably high percentage of those sent the questionnaire have 
responded. Of these, it is acknowledge in most cases that insufficient 
is known about the SAR system for firm views to be held on its 
performance. "For this reason UK views are unlikely to influence the 
specif icat ion. 

In the case of secondary instruments there is general agreement on 
preference - depending on the subject of chief interest to the user. 
Additions proposed to the candidate instruments include an active 
microwave pressure sounder (AMPS) and a tracking/position - fixing 
system. 
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1. 2. 3. 

1.2.4. 

1.2.5. 

1.2.6. 

1. 2. 7. 

1.2.8. 

The UK user cOlll111unity is primarily of 'secondary! llsers regarding 
satellite data as onc of a number of proccssed d"la sources contributing 
to their operational or H&D activities. 

Relationship to FEpS 

Radarsat was not included as one of the satcllites in lhe Logiea/GTS 
model for the inputs to the future Earthnet Dissemination System. Raehrsals '''ere: 
EHS-l and }\fOS-2. The report, however, outlines the limits of the 
European market for satellite cleta and the information should be passed 
to the Canadians with comments. A factor in this is the large potential 
military demand. 

pK SAR Expertise 

Position to be explored furlher. 

UK E."l'_ertise in other' instruments 

CCRS has already talked with the HUlherford-Appleton Laboratory 
concerning their radar altiu18ter work. The Active IVIicrowave 
Pressure Sounder put forward by the Met. Office-led team for EHS-l 
could be considered for Hadarsat under some form of arrangement. 

UK Oceanographic Interests 

A number of interests emerge from the questionnaire. The prime 
interest is in 'UK designated waters' but interests extend globably 
and there may be a case for particular concentration on the Antarctic area. 

ERS-l Connections 

Aspects are being explored 

L-Sat connections 

The choice of L-Sat for the Radarsat bus is under discussion between 
SPAR, BAe and DoT. Its choice would allow a greater number of 
instrument s to be carried - some of which could be UK supplied. 

Subject being explored further. 
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1.2.9 

1. 2. 10 

1. 2.11 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

Br08d issues are being researched. COllversation with the Department 
of Energy policy clivi sian has been sllggcsted~ 

Software Inlercsts 

These are slrongly bound up with the possibility of a UK receiving 
stat ion. 

European Harclw8ro II speets 

Subject being eAl)lored. 

ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

A number of issues have been iclcnlilied which "ould form clements of a 
UK approach to participation in the Radarsat programme. 

Prospects for a UK Receiving Station 

As there are definite moves towards a UK receiving station for ERS-l, 
if Rad,n'sat is seen as an operational continuation of the ERS-l SAR 
service there is an obvious case to ensure that the UK station is equipped 
to receive and process SAR (and other) data from Radarsat. 

The advantages of the UK developing its· own microwave facility are 
well appreCiated though the position is not suffiCiently supported by user 
groups. !'."ajor justifications would be the location of a UK site in relati0n 
to the north-east Atlantic and its own interests in that region, and the 
potent ial for capturing the high radar data demand as shown in the FEDS 
projection for Europe as a whole. (Annex IV). The complexity of SAR 
data processing and the unique all weather quality of the data implies that 
it has a higher 'value added' aspect than other satellite data. 

In principle Canadian agreement can be expected and ambitions by West 
Germany in SAR can probably be accomodated without conflict. 

The Need for 3.n Antarctic Receiving Station 

There is interest in this from several sources, including Canada. The 
prospect has strong international or multf-national dimensions. Major 
UK interests, however, lie in data gathering during a period leading up 
to the eventual exploitation of offshore oil and gas, and possibly other, 
resources. 

The case for UK participation will not be strong unless a station is 
already established in the UK. 
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2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

The Possibility of Large Military Customer Requirements 

A large military requirement for SAR data in particular was postulated 
in the FEDS study, once the possibililies of operational systems were 
proved. This would include the lIse of data for basically civil activities 
customarily conducted by the military, like search and rescue, policing 
fisheries and pollution monitoring. Purely military activity requirements 
will be hard to establish due to security requirements. However, there 
are inclications that the possibilities have, as yet, not been fully presented 
to the military who could be a key group in furthering UK ambitions in 
satellite remote sensing. 

UK Expertise in SAR Technology 

The UK has major c"1lertise in Si\R processing in aircraft but not 
satellite SAR. The main interest in the subject, lhcn, is in relation to 
receiving and processing facilities for which there is adequate supporting 
e"1lertise. 

UK Instrument Developments 

Canada is considering outside participation in the provision of the 
secondary instruments. UK possibilities so far identified are a radar 
altimeter, currently being discussed belween CCRS and the Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory, and the Met. Office group AMPS - which so far 
has not been put forward. 

The use of the L-sat bus for Radarsat will provide space for more 
instruments (up to 5 total) and create a strong case to use UK-provided 
instruments. 

The Possible Use of the L-sat bus. 

This has many ramifications and possibilities among which UK 
participation in the data collection programmes is but one. 

New International Initiatives 

It is believed that the EEC is. finally going to take a more active stand 
in satellite remote sensing programmes. Funding from this source 
(usually part-funding) could be a valuable contribution in the furtherance 
of UK objectives. 
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3. 

On the olher hcmcllhe agency of 1;l[CO could be used to establish new 
interll8tional iniliatives in which the UK could playa prolllinant p3rt. 
These ean only be illitiated by a member date - Canada or the UK -
pulLin~ forward the proposition. 

PROPOSED i\CTIONS (INTERDI R ECOMMENDA nONS) 

The following arc a number of possible recommendations for action 
arising out of the studies to dale and the issues that have come to light. 
Further sLudy and discussion with Dol may further clarify these interim 
conc1usions. 

General 

i) Ensure that planning for UK ERS-l activity is properly geared 
to follow on to continuou s satellite programme activity like 
that of Radarsat. This would include having all equipment and 
systems developed as permanent rather than as tcmporary entities, 
which will also have marketing lldvantages. 

il) Ensure thllt proper consideration is given to Radarsat in any 
proposed BEC remote sensing programmes, and that UK interests 
are fully represented in these. 

Specific 

I) Present UK interests to Canada as follows: 

A strong interest in archiveable occlln/met. data both globally 
and for UK-designated waters. 

A general interest in global ocean/met. real-time inputs 
into the World Weather Watch Network. 

Interest both in Arctic and Antarctic for long-term sea and 
ice data collection 

Priority user interest is in scatterometer and altimeter 
instruments with possible supporting instrumentation like a 
satellite position fixing system and AMPS. 

Receipt of Radarsat data (including SAR) at a UK station 
developed for ERS-I. 

Participation in international programmes of integrated data 
collection, including the establishment of new read-out stations. 
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ii) Advise kcy users anrl inlerest groups of the 'final' specifications 
for n~lC1arsat performance anc! 1118 opportunities arising in terms 
of their individual intcrest. This should include an "ppreciation 
of [he hroader issues and enhanced prospects. 

iii) Initiate a presentation of the Radarsat concept by CCRS to the UK 
military, in conjunction with ERS-l prospects. 

iv) E,.,plore the possibilily of putting forward proposals for marine 
remole sensing activity to appropriate commiltees of IMCO -
e. g. the Marine Environment Protection Committee. These 
could he Anglo-Canadian propOSitions. 
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CONTACTS 

SU;\,[\,IARY OF INTERESTS 

I-I. DATA USEI1S 

Marine Committee of Mechanical 
nnd Engineering Requirements 
Board (Formely S,\1THB) 

MATSU 

Department of Energy -
petrolcum E"1'loration and 
Devc10pment DivisiO::1 

NIVII 

Meteorological Office 

lOS 

No activity in directly relevant work and no 
new recent funding for data-buoy work that 
may be rc!cvant to satellite ocean data 
collection work. 

Are continuing work with long-term data 
gathering by ocean data buoys which could 
complement satcllite data collection. They 
are, however, dubious about the value of 
satellite wind/wave data. Areas of interest 
are moving out towards the edge of the 
continental shelf. 

Are interested in wind and wave data that could 
be provided by satellite. General area of 
interest is whole of 'UK designated waters' 
out to 100 fathoms. Priority interest is in new 
concession areas to be granted in next 5 to 10 
years. Precise prediction as to which these 
will be is difficult. Will not hazard official 
views on other offshore areas. 

Would have some interest as a secondary 
user on an ad-hoc basis. 

Interest in data would be as input to the current 
forecasting network and to long-term global 
models. Particular interest in filling in gaps 
in the Southern ocean coverage~ 

Primarily secondary users and would favour. 
an AMPS as proposed by the Met. Office. 
Consider that a satellite position fixing system 
of some sort would considerably enhance the 
radar altimeter data which is of most use to 
them. 
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Scott Polar Research 
Institute 

Brilish Antarctic Survey 

NERC - TIcnlote Sensing 
Services 

Sea I\Iammal Research 
Unit. 

]I;lain interest is in ,\retic elata, pClrlicularly 
relevant to shipping ;:ll1d oil 8'.1)lor;1tion 
activities. 

The sllbject of Antarctic sea ice in partimlar 
could benefit from RadarsClt coverage but 
there are reservations about the value of 
satell ite data in general. 

Radarsat should fit into a general pattern of 
developing and complementary satellite 
data services. NERC overall would be as 
interested in over-land coverage as lnuch as 
ocean coverage. 

Unlikely to have any direct requirement. 
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1-2. I~STHli:\I ENT-·Fi\CILITY PAnnCIl'i\NTS 

RAE Contacls with the Canadi'ln programme suggest 
t.hat they wOltld look [c.vourably on the UK 
taking responsibility for data collection and 
dissemination in the E.l\llantic area. 

Meteorological Office 

lOS 

IMCO 

It is understood [hat the UK is already in 
contact with West Germany over [he sharing
out of interest in the satellite radar area. 
Costing exercises have been done for a UK 
ERS-l station, which could "Iso handle 
Radarsat data. 
There has been mention of the idea of an 
Antarctic Station. 

The Aj'i[PS instrument submitted by METa and 
others for ERS-l could be offered/proposed 
for Radarsat. 
They would, in principal, favour the establish
ment of an Antarctic Station. 

Would fayour an Antarctic Station and believe 
[h"t Argentina has offered collaboration and 
also talked t.o West Germany on this. 

IlVICO are not active in remote sensing because 
this has not yet been required of them by the 
member states. If requested, they could 
forward international satellite marine remote 
sensing activities. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

ANNEX II 

HADAl1SAT QUESTIONNAffiES 
--~- .. ---

Brief questionnaires on the preferred specificalions for RADARSAT 
were sent on 21st December 1981 to 44 companies, institutions, 
government' and university departments and other organisations which 
had previously responded to the British Aerospace survey of user 
requirements for ERS-l. By 1st February 1982 seventeen h"d responded 
positively (and one to say that it was not interested), either by completing 
the questionnaire or by supplying equivalent information! Lhey are lisled 
at Schedule 1. A further distribution of questionnaires to parties thought 
by GTS to be potentially interested in RADARSAT had by the same date 
not drawn any responses. 

Under the principal questionnaire h"ading of synthetic apertllre radar 
applications, thirteen respondents indicated specific interest: the 
applications arc listed at Schedule II, and there was evidence of overlapping 
between a numbe'r of potential lIsers. Geographical locations in which 
SAR could be used include the polar regions and sea areas (especially 
continental shelves and areas of offshore eA~loitation interest). 

Few respondents specified a preferred frequency or wave bar:d. C 

predominated over L. 

There was general consistency in minimum resolution acceptability. 
Only one user was prepare:] to accept up to 100 m; most fell in the 
25-50 m band. Two did not specify. 

The question on polarisation evoked few responses. All of the five who 
responded preferred HR. 

Of the seven respondents who expressed views on preferred incidence, 
six in.dicated 30-450 and the seventh also did so for one application. 
10-300 was preferred only for soil slope measurements. 

Preferred swath width was generally 50-l00km, although three respond9n[s 
were prepared to accept up to 200 km and five did not specify. 

There was a surprising variety in expressed requirements for pOSitional 
accuracy, reflecting possibly the detail or coarseness of the features 
being studied by each respondent. Two users stated an accuracy 
requirement of 20 m or less; one of less than one metre; and two of 
1 km. 
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9. Likc\vit:;8 , required freqllenc.y of coverage varied widely dc;pencJing on the 

type of d~ta collected and it.s use. Ocean wave and meteorological 
studies require up to four times claily coverage, while mapping and 
geological studies mety need only once-only or very occasional data. 

10. Among additional sensors there was a marked preference for a radar 
altimeter, followed by scatterometer and visible-infra-red radiometer. 
Two respondents specifically indicated a use for a microwave pressure 
sounder. Schedule III lists some of the applications for this additional 
eqlliprnent. Noteworthy is that several re~pondents expressed a Wi5h 
for duplication of reaclings by other instruments to enable checking and 
correction. 
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Se h Rclule I 

Organisations which responded positively [0 questionnaire 

Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge 
Institute of Hydrology, Wallingford 
1\1acaulay Institute for Soil Research, Aberdeen 
Hunting Technical Services Limited, Elstree 
Hunting Survey s Limited, Elstree 
Hunting Geology & Geophysics JJimited, Eistree 
Meteorological Office, Bracknell 
British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge 
Department of Energy (petroleum Engineering Division), London 
Scottish Development Dep:ll'tment, Edinburgh 
Marine Exploration Limited, Cowes 
Department of l\tmospheric Physics, Oxford 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Aulhority, Harwell 
Texaco Overseas Tankship Limited, London 
British Petrolenm Limited, London 
National Maritime Institute, Fe1t:ham 
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Schedule II 
.-- --

~pplicalions indicated for synthelicClperture radar 

Detection of soil surfaces and slopes and vegetation palterns for 
hydrological models; 
Delinealion of river flooding; 
\\llnd-wave modelling; 
Sea condition forecasting; 
D2tc"clion of planklon blooms; 
Peat, vegetation, foresh'S and land-use surveys; 
Natural resource Tllonitoring; 
ICG -edge nlonitoring; 
Wave-spectra monitoring; 
Merlsuremenl of land ice-sheet extent and velocity; 
Fifty-year wind and wave prediction; 
\Vavc climate study for offshore structure design; 
Mapping in bad-weather areas; 
Geological interpretation for mineral and oil e"ploration; 
Establishment of tanker routes in poorly-charted areas; 
New tanker terminal location; 
Pollulion n1onitoring; 
Sea traffic monitoring. 
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Schedule III 

Applications indicated for additional sensors 

Sea ice roughness and concentration l11easurement; 

Ice floe size distribution; 
Digital terrain modelling; 
Hydrological thematic mapping; 
Ocean circulation studies; 
Cloud imagery and moisture studies; 
Urban rnonitoring; 
Geoid studies. 
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1. 

2. 

i\!\l\EX III - I 

RADAHSA'l' PROCHAMlIIE STATUS 

Jnnuary) 1982~ 

INFORMATION FROM: PHILIP A. LAPP LIMITED 

IMCKcnOUND 

The pm'pose of t!le visit to PAL was to discuss the Radars:lt project and 
to ~tte1J(l the ,Hh meeting of the Racbrsat Information Standards Committee." 

CJINi\!JIAN SPACE ACTIVITIES & EXl'ENDTTUHE 

Over recent months Can'lda has undergone a pel'ioel of sOll!-sc'lrching 
concerning it.s l:olc in space. 

,Yhen ~lPAn bought I~CS C·anacb the g01/crllTnent tlfidcrtook to ensure 
continuity of work so as to maintain a national space capability with 
the p<?tcnti~ll to bid for contracts outside Canada. 

The Canadian common carrier, Tclesat, bought Anik 1\ anel C from HAC 
and Anile 11 from RCA, the C"nadian industrial contcnt increasing until 
Anik D which is primed by SPAn. Anik E is not yet defined, hence 
an unc1erutilisation of SPAR personnel became apparent. A resource 
satellite was envisaged as the e;ap-filler (budget eel at "pprox C:;;:JOOm) 
and M"uil"s:1t was intendec1 to supply internn,! federal services particularly 
in the North and i-emote areas. C$3-400m was bLlelgeteel for this together 
with some C$300rn fOL' ancilliary act ivif:ies. 

After an extensive review of the poc;silJlc future scope and directions of 
the sp~ice programme the government allocated an additional C$132m 
for the new initiatives clLlring the period 1981/2 to 198'1/5. Together 
with the previously approved programmes these new e:-'l'enditures mean 
th'at" tilC Government of Canada will spenel C$47Gm on Silace over these 
fonl" years, broken clown as shown in Table 1. 

Mohilesat (MSAT) has been placed ahead of Radarsat in priority and a 
16 month hold inserted betwecn phases A ancl B of the latter project. 
(However it is intcnded to 'stxctch' Phase A somewhat to avoid a 
complete stop). 
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3. 

Studies lnve pr"ssecl for a l'CSOllrcc sntellite ever since the 1~G7 Arctic 
\Valers Pollution Prevention j\ct ailllcd at 111inin1ising danger Lo the 
Arctic e,lvironrncnt. Inter alia the act stipulates times of the year at 
which vessels of various clrtsses can be in various locations depending 
on e}.l)ectecl freeze/thaw times. 

After the 1978 International Law of the Sea Conference Canada declared 
a 200 mile limit thus making the l\'\V passage Canadian territory. 
Survcillance of these walers is carried out by weekly aircr,tft flights. 
The freque:1t bad weather militates towards the usc of radar surveillance 
:'lnd the use of satellites for this purpose is of intcrest. During the late 
'70s and early '80s effort has been and is being devoted to flight testing 
of radars (SLR and SAR) on aircraft, and to studies of resolution 
requirements and expected performance of satellite systems. 

The flight tests have been carried out using a Convair 580 carrying a 
[wo-frequeney (C/X) SLR and more recently a two-frequency (L/X) SAR. 
A converler which enables imngery at C band to be obtained has now also 
been fitted. Studies of a surveillance satellite, Sursat, were reported 
on in 1980' - see documents referenced in Attaehmentl to this visit report -
though Canadian fears [hat the name would give offence to the US Jed to· 
its being changed to Sarsat then Rac1arsat. 

In the autumn of 1980 Canada and NASA signed a joint agreement on 
Radarsat. The NASA involvement has subsequently diminished because of 
reductions in funding and they are now providing 

a study of user requirements 
the launch 
one sensor (most liKely the scatterometer) 

Shortly after the agreement PAL was awarded the Canadian Ice and Ocean 
User Requirements Study contract, the statement of work for which is 
attached as Attachment 2. A sixth work package was added more 
recently covering a study of the relative merits of the various means of 
carrying out surv'eillance (aircraft, satellite, etc). Land applications 
are being studied elsewhere under a separate contract placed by the 
Radarsat Project Office. 

RADARSAT INFORMATION STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

The 4th meeting of the Radarsat Information Standards Committee was 
heJd in Toronto at the Atmospheric Environment Service establishment 
on 12th January. The minutes are appended as Attachment 3. 
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During lUllch \vith Eel Sh;lW of the Haclarsat Project Office, he mentioned 

that tiUbCi"'i,lcnt lo his meeting; with L. P. \\~,ite of GTS in London 
he h"d lalked to David Croom of Appleton & I\utheTford Labs. Croom 
had expressed int.erest in the Radar Altimeter and hoped that the UK 
wOllld win the EHSI instnlnlent competition. 
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DOCUi\IENTS HANDED OVER DY p. A. LAPP LTD. 

.. PA L~pp Ltd Study: Sl8lcrncnt of Work 

.. Prelimin;lry i\Iission Require:11cnts Document June 1981 

• Prelimin;lry Statement of User Reql1ireil1ents for Ice and 
Ocean Inform:Jtion July 1981 

• Radarsat Infol'rnation Stanc\3.rds COlTITnittee, f\Iinutcs of 

3rd Meeting, 23 November 1981 
2nd Meeting 27 October 1981 
Initial Meeting 28/29 Sc;plember 1981 

.. Bilateral SAR Satellite :lU3sion I1eqllirements Study 
Progranl Irnplcrnentation -Plan Approval 

.. Memoranclum to File: Ice Reconnaissance Systems (Prelim Draft) 

Raclarsat Cvs L Band lVle2ting 13 November 1981 

.. Lv C Band - A Comparison of System Perform81lce ~Ild 
Processing Implications for Rad~rsat 

.. The Canadian Space Program Plan for 1982/83 - 1984/5 

.. Fact Sheet: Canadian Space Program EA-penditures 1981/2 - 1984/5 

.. The Canadian Space Program Pbn for 1982/83 - 1984/85 

Notes for a Statement by the Han. John Roberts 
Minister of St~te for Science & Technology 9 Dec 1931 

.. I10berts Announces Major Boost for Canada's Space Program -, 
Press'Release 9 December 1981 

In addition the following rather larger documents were shown as being 
available if required: 

.. Sur sat : A conceptual Design Study lVIarch 1980 

e Sur sat Ice EA-periment , Report: Surveillance Satellite Project 
'Workshop on Active & Passive Microwave JV[easurements of 
Sea Ice & Icebergs 
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J,."\rlJ .• U"UI0.t\ 1.' l. .... lanntng 3.2 8.9 5.1 - 17.2 
Airborne Rell10te Sensing Applications ... ·,·'"-·_", •. ~~ ..... , 2 .. 7'-__ ""'1;'2. G .. 2.5 2.4 10.2 
Remote senSin~&D 2.8 ,2. G 2.5 2.7 10.§ ASsIstance to sei''li'or Data -- 0.7 ; O. 8 O. 9 tY. 9 I 3. 
Techno logy Transfer 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 I 

L 
Oceonographic nnd Fisheries Applications 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 8.4 i 

I 
Meteorological Satellite R&D 1.3 1.G l.G 1.8 6.3 ! 
Provision of Meteorological Satellite Data 4.4 4.5 3.7 3. G 16.2 i 
Monitoring Ozone Layer 0.2 0.7 0.8 0.8 2.5 

\ CCRS Operating Costs 3.4 4. 0 4,2 4.4 1G. 0 
Sub-total' 26.3 42.2 35.4 31. 8 135.7 I 

SEace SCience Programme· 

International Cooperative Proj ects 4.0 9.4 10.5 9.2 33.1 
Resenrch Facilities· 5.2 6.7 7.3 7.9 27.1 
Herzberg Institute 0.5 0.6 O. 6 0.7 2. ,; 
Salaries (NRC) 2.1 2.4 2.7 3.1 10.3 , 

Sub-total 11.8 19.1 21.1 20.9 72.9 I 
Technology Development Programme 

t 

LSAT (DOC) 10.2 24.4 23.8 13.2 71. G 
I Subsystem Development 1.8 5.0 6.0 6. a 18.8 

R&D Support (DOC) 2.0 1.0 2.0 3. 0 8.0 
ANNEX-C and -D Support (DOC) 2.8 1.7 0.4 0.3 5.2 
International Technical and Bid Support (DOC) 1.5 1.7 1.8 2.0 7.0 
Key Technology Program (DOC &. EMR) 3.0 1.0 - - 4.0 
DOC Technology Development Program 3.2 2.8 2.8 4.0 12.8 
Space Industry Support (ITC) 3.7 3.8 .S.9 4.0 15.4 ! 
Gallium Arsenide Device Development 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.2 1.1 
Remote Manipulator System (NRC) 5.3 2.8 3.8 - 12.2 

Sub-total 34.1 44.5 44.8 32.7 156.1 

. Relationship with ESA 1.7 1.8 1.9 . 2.1 7.5 

GRAND TOTAL 96.7 13 G. 9 136.0 • ] OG. 2 475.8 

LJ £2£M)jjjiiIAWJ!@IM j 3J1iA Q@;;;;;:LiWilti1&k,;;;:;;ZX.Jk£ )l!JIl&tiM@kiQG&&,,;n;:.!P)Mr"l!~w'M;J );;;!,."", 
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TABLE 1 : TOTAL CANADIAN SPACE PROGRAMME EXPENDITURES 
(1981/82 - 1984/85) 

PROGRAMME MILLIONS OF BUDGET YEAR DOLLARS 
81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 

._--"-_ ... -_. .. -- ._.- ----- ._----- ------ - - ,----- --_ .. .-.---- ... - .,,-- --
Communications Programme 

Military Communications and Navigation 3. 1 5.3 5. G 4.1 
Search and Rescue Satellite 2.0 1.3 1.9 -
Civil Aeronautical and Maritime 0.1 0.1 3.G 1.1 
ANIK-B Experimental Program 3.3 2.1 - -
Mobile Satellite (M-SA T) Planning 1.7 8. a 9.0 -
Direct Broadcast Satellite Planning 0.8 0.8 - -
David Florida Laboratory 3.0 1.4 1.5 1.7 
Laboratory Equipment 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 
High Reliability Laboratory 0.3 - - -
Spectrum and Orbit Planning 0.1 0.1 . 0.1 -
Controls Laboratory 0.2 O. 1 0.1 -
EHF Technology Equipment O. 1 0.3 0.2 -
Operating Costs (DOC) 2.5 3. 0 3.3 3.G 
Salaries (DOC) 5.3 6.4 7. 1 7.S 

. Sub-total 22.8 29.3 32.8 18.7 

I 
Remote Sensing Programme 

Provision of LANDSA T Data 2. 8 3.3 3.5 3.5 
LANDSAT Station Upgrade 1.6 7.8 4.7 1.8 
MOSAICS - 1.3 3.2 5.9 
TOPAS (phase 1): - 0.2 0.7 3.0 
ESA Remote Sensing Program 2.3 2.7 1.0 -
RADARSAT Planning 3.2 8.9 5.1 -
Airborne Remote Sollsing Applicatiol1s,,~,·,"-·-.~,"~- ,",2.,7-_"",,2. G ,- 2.5 2.4 ....... ." + __ .0 .. ... ; ... ___ ~ 'LA .. -~. 'Lli 'L'1 

TOTAL 

--l 
18.1 I 5.2 I 

I 
4.9 I 
5. '1 

I 18.7 
I 

1.6 
7.G 
1.5 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 
O. G 

12.4 
2G.6 

103. G i 
I 

I 
I 

I 13.1 
15.9 I 10.4 
3.9 I 
6.0 I 17.2 

I 10.2 
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)'nlJ sf1;)}l C,:1fJ'Y out the rullCi''';JI)~ t,-I',ks: 

DC'Jclop uno Implcr,(cnt i) qlJcstionfl2:ire ~-;ith the folloHing users; 

- feder-~l govcrnmcilt 
- rrovil~cjat governrilcnts 
- industry 

The qlJl~stiof!n,lire :::.hollld address the present levels of inform<1tion required 
for orCr<JtilJflS in m~1(inc cnvirom,lcnts as \"/ell ,)s .:Jnticip.Jted ref{uiremp.nts 
for 1935, 1990 ~)nd 2000. trnple!ll,--~ntdtion of the questionn"3ir-e should be in 
the form of pL'rsollZll inte!-vie~'/s ;"Jj th the icJcnt i fie_d users. 

Develop in c:onsultation willl the above u~ef-S data presentation products 
basc~ upon the follc· ... Jir19 structur-e: 

Level SP,R im<-lge generation 
- quick-look iill~1ge5 

co!~rectcd in)<3ges 
CCT's 

l~~~~7=- - ~cophysical "doto products 

Lev~-l - predictive infoi"jr;ation products 

SirnulaJion - simulation of Arctic opCrcJtioilS such as shi"p movements.?' 

Data prescntation products should consider tflC balance between user needs 
and the feasibil ities of producing sucl, required information. Tl,ey should 
also be based upon the organizational framel"/Ork of the govermi1ent and 
industrial ice information system. 

3. Economic Study 

Conduct a tradeoff analysis of appropriate platform} sensor and communication 
system for a Canadian lce information system. The analysis should consider: 

- best platform mix 
- best sensor mix 
- alternative'communication syst~m 

The analysis should also estimate the export potential for information, 
hardware and complete systems. 

4. Policy Formulation 

Develop policy alternatives for consideration by the government in respect 
to levels and types of service to llSers for site-specific, close tactical, 
tactical and strategic support. Service alternatives should also inc1ud"e 
ice modell ing and "archiving levels of effort. Cost recovery for sush 
services should also be a~dressed. 

5. Interaction with Users 

In consultatIon wlth users, prioritize information and develop a plan for 
phasing in services as aircraft and satell ite platforms are put Into 
place. Propose a structure for updating user requirements. 
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Tt-e _"1d ()cC"ll Il~;cr Rcqll i rCI',cnt 
ror ~·?}.J}\J~~;:\T p fOP r;'~Jll 

-- -- -y ------ - -----

Defi IIi t i on 

1. Develop IlJ1c1 vc,]iuatc user rcqllircIccllts for icc ~nc1 
oCC:~IlS infonnation (Sevcn missicJIls/fullctjO)1S) 

2. Dcvc]cp D:Ha Pn;5cnt:<tion Products 

3. Cenduct engineering and economic nnalysis 
of '1Jtcst" options for C;]lJildian Tce TnfonniltiOlJ System 

4. Dcn,]op policy altcnlatives for \'oVl;rnmcnt 
cons; :lcr<lt ion 

5. Develop iIiiplclIlcntation plan for C'11:1d;iln Tce 
Tnfol;;l:Il~ i en System 

C • RADAR Sl\ T 

6. Benefit Cllld Cost Study - In addjtion to the ~ 
sat;sf3ci-ron--of-user rcquire"Icnts for ice ,md occans 
jnfo1l.J];--ltion thruugh sateJ.ljte remote sensing data 
postubted in 3 c",nd 4, identify ;md oevelop :1,lclitiollal 
mission/Function ice and ocean infonnation needs 
khich can be satisfied by ~:'1tellite remote sensing 
data (in tenns of RADARSAT proposed coverage combined "'ith physj c81/teejlllical payload and sensor consti-aints 
speci fied in !'Jlnex 1.) Such data requirements are 
to be clClssifjeu ~'-s (1) necessary (2) desirable 
(3) marginal. Prepare and present a statement of 
the totnlity of data requirements by mission/function 
"'h i ch CCln be satisfied by RAD4RSAT together with full cost implications. 

7. Interdependency Hi th other Systems 

Assess the relevance ClJld the suitability of proposed oata products from currently planned satellite programs 
(Annex 1) which may ill ,,,hole or part duplicate or are 
inteTdependent with the postulated output from RADARSAT. Assess the possible advantClges and problems associated wi th the opt ions for data production "71ich Clrise from this revie", and detennine the ''best'' option "'hich will satisfy Canadian Ice and Oceans Information requirementsfor the time frames appliGIble to the Study. 
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J'y_'Jlefils unique to ~·\R (Ref. 2) 
BeneFits unique to a P;1ss1vc micrty,'.-;:\'c r:idiulilctcl' (S2',1/I, 
type, J'ef. 3), 
Benefits uniqllC to ;{ SC<lttero;"ctcr ('COSS type, Ref. 1\), 
BC:J1cfits .liniql1c to a VTR scn~~or, (L.·-;rlr1<..:dt-D 'Ji]l·:.~;I_t:iC 
l>bppcr, Rcf. 5), 
Brcncfits LJliqllC to a 1'''(];)1" 81151i121:el' (SE;\SAf LiPC', Rt~f. 6), 
Benefits unique to SAR p1us p3ssivc mi.lTOI\iavc r~Hlju;nc:ter, 

Bcnefi,ts unique to SAR plus scatteruTeter, 
Benefits UI1J.quc to S_:\R plus VIR sensor, 
Benefits unique to S/\R plus aliillliler. 
Various L;l)CS of hencfi ts h'ill be cons ~c1crcd 05 "'ppropri 8te. 

2. INrEROEPlXDEi"r PL!\?,:iED Si\TELLlTES 

11,c siltcllite5 considered are RAD;\[<SAT, Llle [SA program 
(EHS·I), U.S. P1'og1''''015 (TClPEX, LS-D, r.:<J\A, IXISP, Lmdsat 
[ol1O\,·on), ;]nd ,J2PC:I1CSC Prog1':<m5 (FJS-I, ERS-l). 
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Date: January 12, 1982 

Loci1Lion: At_roosph~ric Environrn~nt Service 

4905 Dufferin SI~reet 

Downsview/ Ontario 

Chairr:l.:1r! : Dr. P~A. Lapp 

The fourth f:leet:ing of the i.oforrnation standards 

COIn!~li -I-=- tee covered five main tonics: 
4 

1) Preliminary findings on t11e aircl-aft vs 
sa-tellite comparison study. 

2) An updctte on the stalcus and schedule of the 
Radarsat Project. 

3) British interests in the Radarsat program. 

4) Comments on proposed data products. 

5) Initial reaction t_o the activity/information 
product lnatrix. 

Dr. Lapp first outlined the fulcure course and direction 

of the committee's \'lork. The \-Iork \>/ill be completed 

once thc~ data products required for each mission from 

the IOIC have been specified and agreed upon. The plan 

will then be to write a draft report on U,e data 

products and results from the committee's discllssions 

which \'lould be circulated to cOlTuuittee members for 

review. A final meeting will be convened sometime in 

early ~~Iarch, by 'vhich there ',ould be sufficient time for 

all committee members to review the report and be 

prepared to make comments. These \.,ould be stated and 

discussed at this. final meeting, after which t11e final 

report would be completed for the end of March. 
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As a startin.] point for the study, the re,3ults of the 

user survey were reviewed to develop a table of seasonal 

rcquircJ~ents and frequency of data collection ~~lich is 

att~(~hed to .these minutes. A corridor for Arctic oil 

Rnc1 <Jas S11ipping on a year rouno b<1sis is t.o be used in 

the cOlLlparison, noting it Hill be u major usc~r of ice 

and Ocean inforlnation. rI'he scenario 110.S been developed 

to .require daily coverage of. tJH~ areas for periOds ,-,hen 

ice is prE;sent or of concern. Initial calculations sho\'1 

it requires 6300· flying hours per year to fulfill.ice 

reconnai~.3sance needs Hithin the corridor. This compares 

to 2200 hours for t.lle present operation. This figure 

includes hours already used in East Coast operations 

\"hich \·;ould be needed y;hether t.here is a satellite or 

not. The figure also includes 2 hours ferrying time on 

a daily basis. Using the nUr.1ber of flying hours and 

considering maintenance requiremellts, 6 aircraft are 

required. TIIUS 4 more aircraft are needed to cover the 

require[;1ents.. The tendency is to consider 4 e~1gine 

aircraft however· it has been suggested that smaller 

aircraft may be able to cover areas on a more regional 

basis. The number of hours also includes iceberg 

surveillance, although detection of smaller bergs is 

questionable. 

Questions to be ans\vered include the choice between SLAR 

vs SAR. TIle user cOBmunity is divided on this question. 

At present configurations, SLAR has much larger s,.;ath 

width but loses detail with range while SAR maintains 

detail but has smaller swath and more flying is 

required. One possibility for the latter is to have two 

SARS on the same aircraft . However, SLAR has been found 
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very \]scLul In opcrat"-_ions ull,-1 Inay meet needs [or a l.:::ic(je 

port_toil of tl1e yc~r. fj~c diEfcrcllccs in re~ollIi:ion and 

\-:hcthcr or no·t the 

strategic le~el is still an open qllestj.on. Airroraft and 

satellite reliability must also be assessed. Aircraft 

avuil?:!bilit_y can b(~ {::!~:;t.iJnat,~d by its service :C0cordj 

llowever satellite relial)ility is narc difficult to 

assess. 

'TIle study is assuming 200 flying days/year for cach 

aircrnft .. The crew would nuclber 4-5 in sur.EnC(" and 3-4 

in wint.er .. 

A major issue in the study is the communication of data 

from iche gathering system to t-Jle IOIC. It J:lUst be 

demons-trateo to be feasible [rom both platforms 1n order 

for a s 11i i:ah Ie compar ison of the tvlO systens. Once the 

data readIes the IOIC the two systems become equal and 

can then be compared on other criteria. Hhile satellite 

transrnission is little probJ_elTI, the transmission from 

aircraft depends on hQ\; much degradation can be 

tolerated in getting imagery back to the IOIC. The 

satellite can transmit either full resolution or 

degredated resolution imagery. 

2. Radarsat Program Update - E. Shaw 

The government has now made its space ilecisions for this 

year relating to H-Sat, a mobile cOl<1munications 

satellite and Radarsat. M-Sat is slated to be launched 

first with phase B starting in 1984, a delay of about 

one year. 
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A [CViSCc1 sl~hedule ror Rac1ars;lt-_ has been -Ie:vC!loDcj (_ __ < r and 

is act_ached La thcs~ minutes. 

D portIons lFl.ve bc~n lunded. 

The plF,se A dnd S}\R Rand 

Aspects of pl1ase A of 

interest too t11e cor,;mittt2'e include Lhe preliminary design 

of the rOIC and t11e ground segrlent, l-)oth studies being 

rl OCt c by tIDA. 'I11e grou!ld SCS;il.~nt 'v/Quld include tl\e 

reception stations at Prince Albert and Slloe Cove plus 

one a-t Resol ute, if DI2CGSSary. The coverage ellvelopes 

are such t11at the latter may not be needed if the 

sat_cllite is Joaint.ained at its present altitude. Phase 

A is to be completed-by 1983. The SAR Rand D Program 

is the major expen(litul.~c in the program to date J and 

includes developing technology for a spClccborne radar, a 

high throughput processor and developing a cOlnplimentary 

aircraft SAR system to support the satellite program. 

Phase B of Radarsat \,'ould start in 1984 with the cabinet 

submission submitted in fall 1983. 

The schedule has been developed so that tlle ground 

segment wOllld be in place to receive data from the 

European satellite ERS-·l to be launched in 1988. This 

satellite will have a C-Band radar with 25m resolution 

and 90km s\va th. The Japanese are likely to launch an 

L-Band radar in 1988 which is much like SEASAT. The two 

satellites will have sun-synchronous orbits providing 

LANDSAT like coverage. Nith the ground segment in 

place, experience will be gained with the other 

satellites before Radarsat. 

The space segment will not be implemented until 1986 so 

that launch of Radarsat would not be before 1990. 
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The Rudarsat oribit is so dcsi~--ln(~d t~o provid~ daily 

coverage of U,e NWP up to 7S o N. A desirable goal to 

~ncreas~ frequency of covera..se would be to develop a 

swath steering capability so U,e beam. could be aimed to 

obtain the desired coverage. This ,·lOuld be similar to 

the French \-lho have developed un opt_ical sensor with 

± ISo manipUlation capability. 

The R.:ldarsat project. vJill decide on the frequency of the 

radar C or L by the end of this month. 'TIley are st.ill 

waiting for cost estimates. 

scatterollleter vlork dt t-'joulcl E."1Y \,laS i:lconclusive in 

determining C vs L capability. TIle project office just 

received some X, C and L-Bdnd imagery for tl,e Beaufort 

Sed from the Convair 580 '·lOr};:. The imagery lias shown on 

an overh"ad. Both Land C Ba"d optically processed 

imagery \,/ere sho'·m versus X-Band and sho"1<ed the C-Band 

to have lOvler contrast than X bu-t. sti11 looked closer to 

the latter than L. 

The overall governlocnt vie-d on Radarsat is that the 

program is expellsive; therefore, the impet~ts is to seek 

international partners to reduce costs. TO this end, E. 

Sha,,, is pursuing both the u.s. and Britain for possible 

participation. Discussions will be held this month with 

NASA to c·onsider providing a second sensor such as a 

seaf~erometer or an optical sensor plus a launch as 

their contribution to the program. The U.K. might 

supply an altimeter and per11aps the L-Sat bus which is a 

candidate bus for Radarsat. In terms of the secondary 

sensor, oceans favour a sca·tterometer while the land 

groups favour an optical sensor. 
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Dr. Lapp expressed concp-rn about the scheduling of 

in l.:-eldtion to the ~-;chcd\Jles of Arctic energy 

d,"veloFnenT_. 80T_h APP and Done have sluckto their 

1986-87 timetables for U,e beginning of vessel 

rnover,len ts. Ice reconnaissance is required as part of 

Uleir environmental approval from FEARO (Federal 

EnvirOlllTICntal Assesslne:lt Review Of£ice). If a major 

aircraft progr>:-lm is laUDe1led t.O rI12Ct the requirer.lont, 

then Rddarsat becofiles less and less impor-t2nt~ There is 

a difference in perception of the timing of these 

projects between government and industry. EHR sees 

nothing moved Ollt of the Arctic before 1990 and, if, 

true, then U,e delay in Radarsat '-IOU] d nicely match t1,e 

timing of these Arctic projects. 

3. British role 1n Radarsat - P. Brunt 

Peter Brunt from General Tec11nology Systems (GTS) talked 

briefly on the British interests in Radarsat. GTS is 

currently under contrctC'_ to Britain to survey ,,,hat uses 

Britain has for Radarsctt data. They have prepared a 

questionnaire and sent it to 30-40 users around Britain. 

This "'ill be followed up by visits. In addition, they 

are examining the relationship between Radarsat and the 

ERS-l program as well as determining Britain's technical 

capabilities in hardware and software systems in support 

of the ground segment. They are reviewing ocenographic 

interests, primarily focussing on ocean data networks 

for route planning, search and rescue, etc. The study 

is to last 5-6 months. Britain has an interest in 

Radarsat data for ice applications in the Antarctic, 
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A first cut at the activity/information pcOdllct ."atrix 

vIas presented for rcvie\'l by the committee. Included vias 

a list of candidate data prorluc-ts ~licl1 Were rellillned 

informa tion products. '111e revised pro(luct list is 

attacllcd La the minutes. Furi:l1er deletioJlS or additions 

may be forthcoming from cOlflmittee Qembers. 

Ice imagery \~as tlle first product and this was expallded 

to include an interpret_ive chart t.o go '.'lith the imagery 

since SOme users "Iould not be able to iI1terprct the 

latter. The ice annlysis cha ct \'lOuld pre>:,ent a 

composite of the current ice conc1it_ions which \vould 

cover the nOvlcast need and vlould prcserlt inforraation. on 

ice type, concenLration, floe size und, optionally, 

motion l pressure and topography. 

Discussions covered ocean information products. The 

'original list contained a sea surface temperature chart, 

no .... 'cast and forecast ","lave chart and an ocean features 

analysis chart which were now being produced at ME'EOC. 

The ~lETOC centre, however; ',;ould not be interested in 

these products from the rOIC. Their main interest would 

be in the data and imagery with which to enhance its own 

products. Therefore these three information products 

Were eliminated and replaced with a single ocean data 

products, that being the partially processed 

scatterometer data which "ould input into <-1ETOC's own 

information product generation system. 
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c. Ji_1rvis notJ~d sevcl-al ol::.11er information products vihich 

cOlll,j be gCllcratcd: 

1) oil spill trajectory forecast 

2} surge forecast 

3) icc accretion forecast 

The last product is currently produced as an 

alphanumeric foreca st i hO'de vcr, there is a request by 

BETOC to cllange this product int.o a chart form. This is 

required for search and rescue operations, particularly 

for deploying ships and helicopters. AES is also 

required to provide information on tlle projected 

trajections of oil spills. These products are generated 

by AES regional centers except for the 'vest coast where 

Ocean Science and Surveys has responsibility. 

Another desired product was a surface water current 

analysis even on a once weekly basis. This ",ould assist 

users in projecting the movements of icebergs; 

recognizing subsurface currents would be more useful but 

impractical to obtain. 

Another possible product was a forecast of iceberg 

fluxes across particular latitudes on a 24 hour basis. 

Work is underway in developing Ule model. 

Another issue'raised was the duration of forecasts which 

could be similar to ;',eat.her forecasts: 

1) short term - 1 to 2 days, high resolution 

2) 

3} 

medium term 

longer term 

to 5 days, coarser resolution 

weeks, months, freezeup, breakup 
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All lhl~se t irilc r~Coles h'ould be u:-;:;cful althol!gh Lite 

p:col.luct ITI71Y be site specific .. :'1.nd pl2"l-h.:l..ps t.he 

responsibility of the user. 

ficst 

Consicleration of t.he infonnation pl·oducts gcnerat.ed by 

the lOIC (pe):haps should be rr~named Ice Information 

CenLrc) must take into account the [:0110vling: 

1) Will likely evolve from ~,at exists today 

2) l~lus t take into account tehe distribution 

systems - is it rateional leo go tJ1rough a 

central facility? 

3) Needs for archival prodllctS. 

Archival products are yet to be determined. 

The first cut at the matrix \Vas reVie\'led in a general 

\'lay by the committee. It Was felt the ideas presented 

in the mat,::ix ~-equired further tl10ught and revie\v by all 

so comments were limited to a first cursory vie\v of the 

contents. A copy of the matrix with these few initial 

comments and corrections is included in these minutes. 

Hcmbers of the committee are cxpecteed to respond vlith 

theil' ·comments on the matrix by February 1. 

It was decided to not place any priority on Ule pro~ucts 

required since different situations may require 

different priorities in product needs. The matrix 

should be simplified by combining areas and seasonal 

needs. 
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SClch information product "hould be described in terms of 

its format and pt'cscntiltion .:JS \,ell as to specify the 

data products required. Data V" infor~ation products 

must be cleilrly differentiatcd. 

'I"ne matrix also included a specificat_ion for t_he time 

needs for nO'dcast and forecast in[orlflation. The nowcast 

spec is simply the turnaround time required from 

acquisition to final delivery to t,he user. The forecast 

time need was Ule time duratioll of the forecast, i.e. 

its projected villidity or prediction time. 

It was felt that the 2 hour requirement may be feasible 

for first cut imagery; however, further processing would 

delay this by a further two hours. Much depends on the 

resolution required. In terms of infol'ination products, 

6 hours \'/aS felt to be a reasonable time to generate the 

charts and forecasts which \"ould have alreildy used the 

imagery in their analysis. 

Unknown at present is ~uw critical is the ti~e need? 

Could the user accept a delay of a couple of hours? It 

was thought this "lould be acceptable for most cases; 

hoy,ever, at infrequent times this time delay may be 

critical. This question relates to the design 

philosophy do we design for the critical case whieh 

happens only 10% (for example) of the time? 
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The final fI,ecting of the cOh,,,,ittee ",ill likely be held 

in Calgary sometime between the 1st and 10th of t'!arch. 

By this time illl members will huve received the draft 

r~port and will COI~e prepared to discuss and COln~cnt on 

its contents. 

David Lapp 
Junuary 13, 1982 
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4Lh RAf),".FSAT 

D.J. Lapp 

'r. 11lJllane 

C.F. Pound 

D. Pe{].rson 

C. Jarvis 

L NFOl\i .. jj\rl~ I ON STl\!xJ DA £<.DS CrJi·i:ll TTEE !'IEE'f ING 

-!!: 12-ua -ry __ l2, ___ ~~~ 

AFF 1 L IATION N'W ADDRESS 

POLAR RESEARCH AND 
EHGHqEERING 
1101-420 Gloucester St. 
Ottawa, Ontario KIR 7T7 

ICE FORECASTING CENTP~L 
473 Albert St. 
Trebla Building 
5th Floor 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OU3 

PHILIP A. LAPP LTD. 
904-280 Albert St. 
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5G8 

PETRO-CANADA 
840-7th Ave. S.W. 
Calgary, .Alberta 

AT~lOSPHERIC ENVIROlE1ENT 
SERVICE 
4905 Dufferin St. 
Downsview, Ontario 

PrIONE IW. 

(613) 996-5630 

(613) 996-5236 

(613) 238-2452 

(403) 232-7913 

(416) 776-4811 

S. Peteherych AT~lOSPHERIC ENVIRONl·lENT 
SERVICE 

(416) 667-4815 

J.R.G. Cox 

4905 Dufferin St. 
Downsview, Ontario 

SPAR AEROSPACE LTD. (514) 457-2150 
~1025 TransCanada Highway 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec 
H9X 3R2 
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AFFILIATION AND ADDRESS 

J.A. Gallant Tower A, Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ON7 

L. Cutteridge MDA LTD. 

P. Brunt 

B. Tepper 

B.D. Brodie 

J. Benoit 

P.A. Lapp 

E. Shaw 

J. Barry 

3751 Shell Road. 
Richmond, B.C. 

GENERAL TJ::Cm,OLOGY 
SYSTEt1S T/I'D. 
20 i'larket Place 
Brentford, l1iddlesex s UK 

COAST GUARD 
CCTC-X 
Tower A, Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ON7 

CM1ADIAN FORCES HEATHER 
SERVICE 
Environmental Services 
Haritime COllunand HQ 

Halifax, N.S. 

HOBIL OIL CANADA 
330-5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta 

PHILIP A. LAPP LTD. 
14A Hazelton Ave. 
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2E2 

RADARS AT PROJECT OFFICE 
110 O'Connor St. 
Suite 200 
Ottawa, Ontario 

PHILIP A. LAPP LTD. 
904-280 Albert St. 
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5G8 
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PHONE NO. 

(514) 457-2150 

(604) 278~3411 

(1) 568-5871 

(613) 996-7878 

426-4387 

(403) 268-7818 

(416) 920-1994 

(613) 593-4657-

(613) 238-2452 
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NO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 A NOI"ICAST 
B FORECl\ST 

5 A ''1 OIKAS 'I' 
B FORECAS'I' 

6 

7 l\. NO',)CA:oT 
B FORECl,ST 

8 

9 

10 

~ 

r~~F(J";{~·-~;\'J' ION PPODlJC'T LE(;END 

PRODUCT 

ICE JT,ilCEPY 

ICE TYPE l\Nl\LYSIS CHl\RT 

ICE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION 

ICE CONCENTRATION/THICKNESS 

ICE DHIFT/ICE PRESSURE 

SEA SUIIFACE TEMPEII~rURE CHAPT 

\\'1\ VB DATA CHI\. H'E 

OCEl\N FEilTURES ANALYSIS 

ICEBERG SIZE/LOCiITION HAP 

VESSEL LOCATION r'1AP 

- Ridge distribution map to be produced weekly. all 
others would be daily 
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R~VISED INFORMATION PHO]JUCT LEGEND 

1. ICE H1AGERY/IN'I'ERPRE'I'ED CI1.I1.HTS 

2. ICE At-iALYSIS CHART 

3. ICE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION 

4. FORECAs'r ICE CONCEN'fHATI0N/THICKNESS 

5. FORECAST ICE DRIFT/PRESSURE 

6. ICEBERG LOCATION l'lAP - 1:l0',ICl\ST/FORF:CAST 

7. VESSEL LOCATION l1AP 

8. DATA FOR GENE HAT ION OF HEGIONAL OCEAN 

INF0R11ATION PRODUCTS 

. V-III-:lS ~. ---~-.-.~- _ .. - .----,~---



GROUP ACTIVITY 

Oil and Movem·ent 
Gas: 
Shipping 

ACTIVITY/INFORMATION PRODUCT MATRIX 

LOCATION SEASON ~~EE.BBD i ?IHE N?EDS FREQUE~I 
INFo'Ri1ATION I NOWCAST I FORECAST. 

PRODUCTS I I 

Beaufort Sea ,Tan-Apr 1·/4B,5B,3,2 ! 2-6 hrs I 12-48 hrs DAILY 
Hay-July l,5B,43,2 I 

, 
I I I 
, I 

i Aug-Sept 1,53,4B,2,7B I 
I 

, , 

Oct-Dec 1,43,5B,2,3 , 

" ,j ,~ 

Amundsen Gulf Jan-Apr l,4B,3· 2-6 hrs 12-48 hrs DA:::LY 
Prince of 11ay-July l,{IB,2,5B , I 
It/ales Aug-Sept l,4B,2 I 

Oct-Dec l,~B,2,3 J , 
, 

I 'l !I 

2-6 hrsl 
I 

Western Parry Jan-,June l,3,2,5B,5A 12-48 hrs! 3/'di<: 
Channel (VHS & Jt:l-Aua 1.5B.2.4B I I DAI~Y 

Barrow St.) Sept l,5B,2,(B ~. I DAILY. 
High Arctic Oct-Dec 1, 4B, 3, 2 .~I. 4 3/1.;i<: 

Lancaster SD./ Jan-Apr l,5B,II3,9,2 i 2-6 h::-s 12-~8 hrs DAILY 
Baffin Bay :1ay-June 1,9, 5B, 2 I I I 

Davis Strait 

July-Aug l,~,7B,53,2 

Sert l,9,7B 
Oct-Dec l,9t7B,2,~3,53, 

Jan-Apr 
Hay-July 
Aug-Oct 

I Nov-Dec 

2 

l,5B,9,3,{,B,2 
1,5B,9,4B,2 
l,9,7B 
l,9,43,5B,2 

~1 
I 
I 

2-6 hrs[ 

I I 

I 
I 

V 

'l. I '<I 

I 

12-48 hrsl DAILY 
I 

I 
: I 
• I 

'1 V 



:ROUP 

lil and 
;as . I 

;hipping I 

ACTIVITY 

Movement 

ACTIVITY!INFOPJ1ATION PP-ODUCT MATF.IX 

LOCATION' 

Labrador Sea 

Gulf of 
st. Lal-lrenCe 

East NFW 

SEASON 

Jan-Apr 
May-Dec 

Jan-Apr 
j'~ay-Dec 

Jan-ADr 
May-Dec 

I 

I 
! 

NEEDED 
INFOfu'1iWION 

P1Hlnn(''T'C: 

1,9,5B,ilB,2,7B 
9,7B 

1,SB,IjB,2 
7B 

9,7B,SB,4B 
9,73 

I 'T'IME ,,,lfBOS FREGUE" CY 
; !<10l'lCAST i FORECAST " 

I I 

I 
2 -6 hrs 12- 4 8 hrsl DAILY 

I I ~ 
1 , , 

'" "<.7 

DAILY 12-48 hrs 

. I 

2-~ hrs I 

II 2~,6 hrs , 12-48 hrs DAI:WY 

11 I I i 

. I v I" v 

.c_'-"-'-"'--'--~UPP1Y vessels
'
l 

East NFLD Jan-Apr 2,3,7B,SB,4B:;6,BI2-6 hrs 112-48 hrs [DAILY 

rhutt1e May-Dec 9,7B,7,8 I I . I I 

Tankers . l 'j>' 'l" • ....C-__ 

Canadian [Escort (1) 
Coast Guard· 

" 

! I---~' 

I Scotia Shelf All-year 6,7A,7B,8 2-6 hrs 112-48 hrs I DhI:WY 

\ 

I I 
;ir L~. '<'" 

Beaufort Sea 

Amundsen 
C:;ulf, Prince 
of Wales 

I'/estern Parry, 
Channel I 
(V)l1S & Barrow 
Strait) i 

I 

June-July 
lmg-S ept 
Oct:-Nov 

June-C'uly 
Aug-Sept 
Oct-Nov 

,Tune 
July-Aug 
Sept 
Oct-Nov 

5R,2,4B,5h 
513,2 
4B,5B,2,3 

5B,2,43 
2,4A 
4B,5B,4A,3,2 

3, 2, 5,B, 4B I 4A 
513,2,4.8, tjA 

5R,2 , 4R, 4A I SA 

16-12 

v 
6-12 

I 
--~ 

6-12 

I 

I 

hrs112-72 hrs DAILY 

I I 
I ~I'~ ! , :s,"" 

hrsi 12-72 hrs DAILY , 

-k I 
:">L 

hrs 12-72 hrs DAILY 

I 
SB,SA,2,4B,fJA,3

1 

! , 

. __ ~. __ -. ,__ 1"\7 i 



GROUP 

Canadian 
Coast Guard 

ACTIVITY 

Escort· (1) 

ACTIVITY/INFOffiIATION PRODUCT MATRIX 

LOCATION 

, Lancaster SD/ 
·Baffin Bay 

Davis Strait 

Hudson's Bay 
and Approaches 
Foxe Basin 

Labrador Sea 

SEASON 

June 
July-Aug 
Sept 
Oct-Nov 

June-July 
Aug-Oct 
Nov 

June-July 
Aug-Oct 
Oct-Dec 

NEEDED 
INFOPJlF.T:ON 

PRODUC'';;S 

9 ,5B,3, I,D, 2, t,A 
9,5B,4B,4A,2 
9,2,SB,7B 
9,5B,4B,2,4A 

9,SB,L,B,t,A 
9,7B,2,5B 
9,4B,SB,2,4A 

SB,~B,2 ,4A 
2,SB,7B 
4B,~A,2,5B,3 

~It~~E NEEDS FREQUE~~( 

NOi')CAST' I FO?2CAST 
I 
I 
] 

6-12 hrsl l2-72hrs DA~LY 
I ' 

I I I· 

I : I 

, ' 1 I I I I 
-"'l ______ _ J_ _::V __ I ____ "<.,'1' 

6-12 hrs 12-72 hrs! DA:::LY 

, I I J "J 'v 

6-12 hrs 12-72 hrsl LiA:;:LY 

I I 
I 

<t'I' ~r "'t'f 

hrsl D,\:;::;:'Y 
, , June-Dec 9,7B,SB,4B,2 6-12 hrsl] 12-72 

f---------+------+---------+-".,. ! '-t 
I 

v 
I 

Gulf of St. 
Lawrence 

East NFLD, 

Dec-May 

December 
Jan-June 

5B,4B,3,2,4A 6-12 hrs' 12-72 
, I, 

.....L -rf'~" 

9,flB,2 
9,5B,4B,4A,2 

6-12 hrs . 12-72 
I 

I 
-& ,1 

hrs: DAILY 

"'L 

hrs ;)A:;:LY 

, 

.... '" 



ACTIVITY/INFORMATION PRODUCT l1ATRIX 

GROUP, ACTIVITY LOCATION SEASON i NEEDED I 
i ~~~O"~NCY , TI!v.tE NZZDS 

I 
11:.t\.l:, LiLL' 

INFORMA'nON 
I NOI~CAS7 i FORECAST I 

PRODIlC';'S I ' 

, 

i " 

Canadian Transit (2) 
I 

Beaufort Sea Jan-Apr 3,2,4B,41\,5B 6-12 hrs 12-72 hrs DA:;:~Y 

Goast Guard May-July 2,4B,5B,5A I Aug-Sept 5B,2 , 
I 

i 

, 
Oct-Dec , 4B,3,5B,2 I 

, 
i , 

, , ' !, &. <:_-

Amundsen Gulf Jan-Apr 1 3,2,4B,4A 6-12 hrs i 12-72 hr5
' 

D)\:::LY 
Prince of' Hay-July ! SB,2,4B I 

Wales Aug-Sept 2,4A I 
Oct-Dec 43,'3,2,4A,5B ! 

I , 
" , " 6-12 hrs, 12-72 hrs! Western Pa:r.ry .Tan-June 3,2,4D,4A,'53 Co l .. ';c. 

Channel (VMS Jul-Aug 2,43,L1A,5B , ';:)A:::LY 
, , 

and Barrow Sept 2,43,53,4A , 

I ! 

Strait Oct-Dec I 43,3,2,5B,4A ~, .~.' ,! . , . ~ ' . --I 
, 

I 

Lancaster Jan-Apr 9,53,3,4B,2,4AI 6-12 hrs 12-72 hrs, ;)A:::LY 
Sound/Baffin I 

I 
1 May-JuI1e'. 9 ,53,2,4 B , 4A, 3 I I 

, 

Bay I July-Aug 9,5B,2,4B , I I I 
, I Sept 9,2, 7B, 5B I . i 

I 
i I . 

! Oct-Dec· 9,2,4B,4A,5B I 
I 1 

- --- - ----~ 

I '" . I i. -<!' 



ii '; ~ 

GROUP 

Canadian , , 

Coast ',Guard 

, 

ACTIVITY, I 

Transit (2 ) 

, I 
1 , 

I 

, 

, 

'. 

ACTIVITY/INFORr1ATION ?RODUC7 ,1»;ATRIX 

LOCATION SEASON ! NEEDED 
i INF ORcV,,\T ION 
I ppnnnr'1'C:: 
I 

Davis Strait Jan-Apr 9,4B,S13,4A 
May-.Tu1y 9,4B,4A,SB 
Aug-Oct 9,7B,2 
Nov-Dec 9,4B,2,5B,4A 

Hudson's Bay , Jan-Apr 3,4B,2,4A,5B 
Foxe Basin I May-July 5B,ijB,2,4A I 

i Aug-Oct 2,7B 
"B,LIA,2,SB,3 ; Nov-Dec 

I ., 
! Labrador', Jan-l>.pr 

1 

9,5B,4B,2 
Sea I May-Dec 9,7B,2,5B,4B 

, 

Gulf of St. Jan-l\:;?r I i;B,5B,4A,3,2 
Lawrence May-Vec' I 7B 

I 

East NFLD I Jan-Apr 9,4B,SB,2,4A 

I May-Dec 9,713,2,4B 

I I 

" 

I 
~:L~1E NEE:JS ?REQ'JZNC 

NOWCAST ' F6;:mCAST , 

, 

i , , 
, 

6-12 hrs 
, 

12-72 hrs 0AILY 
; I I I 

I 
, , 

I , 
: 

, i f 
, 

~ ... ~ 
! 

6-12 hrs 
! 

12-72 hrs I , DA::;:~Y 
I 

I 
I 

i 
i 

, 

I , 
I I 

, 
i 

, 
I 

, , 

I 
" ", I Y' 

I 
6-12 nrs 112-72 hrs 'I DAILY 

I I I I 
I 

I 
I 6-:"2 hrs I :"2-72 nrs VT,I'LY 

i 1 I :It: <'J" 

I 
6 -12 hrs 'i 12-72 nrs VAILY 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

I , I ...)-"'" "\,'" 



i , "i 
I ~ 

GROUP ACTIVITY. 

Canadian ·ITransit (2) 
Coa st· .Guard 

'. 

ACTIVI7Y/INFORr1ATION PRODUC7 .MATRIX 

LOCATION 

Davis Strait 

Hudson 1 S Bay 
Foxe Basin 

Labrador· .. 
Sea 

Gulf of St. 

SEASON 

Jan-Apr 
May-,Tu:"y 
Aug-Oct 
Nov-Dec 

Jan-Apr 
May-July 
Aug-Oct 
Nov-Dec 

Jan-Apr 
May-Dec 

KEr::DED 
INF OR"tA'l' ION 

c: 

9,4B,5l3,4A 
9,4B,{,A,5B 
9,7B,2 
9,4B,2,5B,4A 

3,4B,2,4A,5B 
5B,4B,2,4A 
2,7B 
4B,4A,2,SB,3 

9,5B,4B,2 
9,7B,2,5B,4B 

- ----r 
Jan-Apr 4B,5B,4A,3,2 

T~~E ~EEJS ?REQuZNC 
NOWCAS7 I FOrtECAS7 

6 -0.2 hrs 12-72 hrs 

I 

iJA:;::WY 

:7r '5" "I.':..--

6-12 hrs 12-72 
I • 

II , I 

J ~ 
6-12 hrs 12-72 

I I 

I I 
6-12 hrs I 12-72 

hrs ! 

hrs 

hrs 

i)AiLY 

':7 

i)A~~Y 

....., -', ... - '\/ 
1....'1"'\.....I-.Lo ..... 

Lawrence May-iJec 7B I , I ______ +-______ + ________ + __ -""Lz. __ ~----":!r: .c; .... 

East NFLD 

.' 

Jan-ll.pr 
May-Dec 

9,H,,5B,2,4A 
9,7B,2,4B 

6-12 

I 
I 

-,;. 

hrs! 12-72 hrs DA:~Y 

.1 ..;. "'j" 

•.. 



ACTIVITY/INFORMATION PRODUCT MA7R:;:X 

I j . NEEDED 
, 

GROUP ACTIVITY. LOCATION SEASON ~Tnm NEEDS ! FRLQ0L{\( 

i 
INl'OR"1A';' ION 

NO\~CAST I FORECAST: PRODDC':i'S 
i , 

I 

i I 
I 

Offshore Explora bon Beaufort July , 1,5B,4E,2 TED TBD , ::JAILY , I Drilling " (3) Sea ( 4 ) Aug-Sept 1,4E,SE,2,7B I 

I 

, 

. ! , , . 
I 

! and Oct 1,4B,2,5B I I 

Production ~ 
, 
~l 'L-

Beaufort Jan-Apr , l,43,2,5B,3 ';'3D TBD I "'JA.l.LY I ! Sea (5 ) Hay-July 1,5B,4B,2 i i i 

I 
I 

! 

I Aug-Sept 1,2,73 I i , 

i 

, 

1 

I Oct-Dec 1,2,5E,4B,4A J 
I 

I I I 
, .... : ~ 

Beaufort Jan-Apr 1,2,3,4B TBD 
I 

':i'ED DAILY 
Sea (6 ) May-July 1,2 , 

! 
Aug-Sept 1,2,7B ! 

, 

! Oct-Dec l,2,4E,3 
, 

i 

...=3.:7' , ~l , ~'l'_ 

Baffin Bay/ June-July I 1,9,5B,2 T:aD TED LJAILY .. 
Davis Strait Aug-Oct I 1,9,7B,2 

I I ( 7 ) , ! .,... ~. ....L-

Labrador Sea Jan-Apr 1 1 ,9,2,43,53,6 ! ';'BD i' ':i'BD DAILY 
I ( 8 ) 

I 
May-Dec I 7B,1,9,5B,2,61 .j, 

! 

. I -ft -1:_ 

Hibernia/ ! Jan-Apr 73,9,1,2,6 I TB;) I TBD i DAILY 

I I 
, 

I 

I 
Scotia Shelf .1 May-Dec 

I 
7B,9,1,6 I 

I I , . 
I -4 I ~,; -:r .. 

. . 
';.' 
.,' .,1. ,'-' ", 

, " , 

,' . 

. ---_._-_._-_._-----_. ,..... 



GROUP 

Offshore 
Drilling 
and 
Production 

'. 

ACTIVITY 

ACTIVI07Y!INFORNA?ION PRODUCT Jv~r,T,,:CX 

I LOCATION 
I 

SEASON NEEJED 
HJFORtviATION 

PRODUCTS 

TIi-'LE NEZDS FREQUEXC 
ClO\~CAST , FORECAST 

, Construction (4)\1 ~eaufort 
I Sea (10) 

July 
Aug-Sept 

1,5B,4B,2 
1,5B,7Il,2 

TBD TBD JA=~Y 

I 
I 

Production 

, I • 

Oct-Dec :,5B,4B,2 I '<, .y 

I Labrador Sea June-Nov 713,9,1,2,513 T13D TED ---JA:::;:"Y 
I 

, . i 

Hibernia! Jan-Apr 7E, 9 , 2 , 6 ,l I TED T3D JA:C:;:,Y 
Scotia Shelf May-Dec 7B,9,6,1 I ! 

I Beaufort 
'Sea (11) 

___ ,_ W,-----:---=J---'--~-
Jan-l,pr 
Nay-July 
Aug-Sept 
Oct-Nov 

i ---

:,2-;3,4B,5B 
1,2,513 
l,2,7E,513 
1,2,53,4B,3 I 

T3D 
I 

I 

I 
i 

.'.. 

I TBJ 

! 
1_ J 

JA:LY 

----~-:: 

OA:LY Labrador Sea Jan-Apr. :,9,2,4B,5B,6 TED T3D 
May-Dec i 73,1,9,513,2,6 i '" 

___ ___ _ __ L__ -.;S-- _______ ....,; .. '<~'" 

Hibernia! Jan-Apr 73,9,1,2,6 T3D T3D I 

'Scotia Shelf May-Dec 73,9,i,6 I I, 
I ' 

DA:LY 

* ~... ~ 



ACTIVITY/INFOru1A~ION PRODUCT MATRIX 

I 
. NEEDEiJ I 

GROUP ACTIVITY LOCATION SEASON I 7Ii.'~ c:;'EEJS ?Lt2Qv~~C , 
INI'Ofu'lA':' ION , 

i r::0'.1CAS':' I FOrtE CAST 
PRODUCTS i 

I I 
DND Anti-Submarine - Year Round 8,7B,7A,6 

I 
6hrs I 12-36 hrs j)j\:LLY I 

Warfare ' I I , 
I 

I 
, I 

I 

Ship - Year Round 7B,7A,6,9 
I 

6hrs 12-36 hrs j)AILY 
Movements I 

I ' , 

", 

l. 



ANNEX JII-2 

INFon;\,lJ\TiClN FROM: CANADIAN ASTHON,\UTICS LTD. 

RADAHSAT 

CAL have overall system responsibility and arc supported by SPAR and 
MDA as subcontractors, 

The two main topics which were di,;cussed v/ere the candicbte buses for 
RA DARSAT, and orbit coverage. 

CAL handed over a doc:unent entitled 'R,-,cl:ll'S~'t Cancliclate Bus lVI:ltrix'. 
Anyone interested in seeing this rna)' borrow it [com I'D or LPW. The 
matrix presents detailed d:lta on the eight canciicbtc buses, namely 

Tiros N 
L:lndsat D 
L S3.t 
Spot 
GPS II 
P80 r 
Seas at 
SCS 

compared with the corresponsing R,-,clarsat specification. Weighting 
Factors, Scores, Total l\'Iarks and Bus Rapking will be included in 3. 

later revision. SOlne more detailed information on SPOT was 
subsequently given to me by the ESA \Vashington Office. 

CA L had examined orbit coverages with the SAR pointing to the LHS 
or nus of the satellite.· 

The.nHS case gives a higher maximum latitude b;·.t results in poorer 
. covcr~j<Te of the Beaulort Sea anel North \Vest Passage. b . 

The LHS case - which is now the baseline - gives coverage up to a 
maximum of 75?'-°N and good coverage of the Deat.j[ort Sea and NW 
Passage but leaves gaps in the coverage of the Straits of Labrador 
which would need to be filled either by aircrillt flights or swath stepping 
of the satellite. This latter approach suIfcrs a number ·of difficulties 
but is under study at present. 

_ T-' 



The foll ~\'Ii ng four pages pre.sent Jet~i 1 cd <la ta on the 
e i ~ fJ t C J 11 did ate bus s e 5 f ~1I' IU\ I) !lIl S fll. l ,l( Ii I' J ') (' C (J III ili n 5 

olle "quild)'unt" of tile cOlllpl(~l" ilW;'llIiltrix, \'Iliicli lid'; 
t i1 e f 0 1 1 ol,li 119 f 0)' III il t : 

E T !H( T t nos-Ii LI\!dISAT-J ~-S,H I :,1'1)1 [;1'$ _ r I I'h-, I I " ... ",n s: <;: 

1 
--

1'I.id,t.',"( rurn H 
Iii',) r ;):1 Iln.1I i I r 
•. 11:-".1';, I \ 1111 II Y 
:H llolll 
1'0~!'1{ CAP,\(LIY I Ii I\~ ~'1Jl 'fd;l s 
:11\1 II II II ~ 

G]U,~DRI\NT 1 OlJAORI\NT 2 )tJl t.u i\I,l<f,y 
InllU1H 
r ltr,'[ II,Hun, 
oHS 
STII\J('iU~E 
n r.'\t :,\ 10tiS 
I:}\[H~ r lOll II.l.RUL N II,v 

II", II (f,!',lh III /l 
I r &1.: • 

I <",1\ Ttl L ] J [ rlo'·:":r.I:Hl , 1115I u l/ ltf( 
III L r "Ill tI rY I IIUL'III(AfIO;;') 
n(t I \'[ ~y 5(lIfUl 1lf QUADRANT 3. 1'!,\IIH II T "' III ,: It:/I QUI\DRANT I~ ,II '.II\J!!I:r <; 
I fllI:ILIl V I IIlll I' 
H;!lIll,,::ts 

" 
rUT At e/)s T 
101 III H""(.~ 

. 

This package is REVISION A. correct to January 7, 1982. 
'Outstanding data and minor revisipns to existing data wi11 
be incorporated shortly. Weighting Factors, Scores, Total 
f1al"ks and Bus-Ranking will be included in a' later revision. 

------"-- ._-



--------.- ~--.~--
L-s.~r 

1----_ .. _. -----~~.-- -----
Ei!! i 1 S:-l r\~::!,]SPACE 

l'.!-'~~:H;~:~''';;oa KCS. (450 KCS). 
ISSO !:cs. (H2 ;'(;5) (rSC. 15 xc;. . " tc.s . s.K.) 

:OlJO TO /000 I.'ATTS ":;~LICII'. 
IGoo TO ~O()iJ \.IA IT 5/aO:;iI. ECl.IPSE. 

1918 

'" ,ou 
tan 

~cs . 
lI:GS. 
i:GS. 
lI:GS. 

SPOT 

('~O I:(5) 
(J77 ~GS) (I~C. IS KG. 

B, J;.) 

r~~~~~~~~l S~35~STP.f, J 
?O~:JI. CO:r.,WL 1,:Sl'·f~u,rn::s C(l.~T'illt 5 mlll~')\[·;c, 

2ao " .. U,S 10i 2~ ~"'TTE:/l."f ~tSCH;t.H;;E ~:.~~?D,'".".t!l~\'""Tro.'! !>"),I!,_n07[[H:S t~07[C1I~;; s 
lfCI:L.>.'OR !iODt;lES. ~~~'"". u.o J 

, .• 1 SiJ':lI' OI.:!iP ~{tO:':LE:S (6.5 A. EOL).. UTI,.:,..! I'DO"'-Li:·H SOH:> cn~n;~ ~4 A.~~JI)I. CAD. 
Ji(. ;l.~iT <';!tESfST SOL.>.i{ ARRAY CAPAClTY. Ct;.!.S. 
J.n: \lAT'/IHSC (L;\7ES7 1:'''.:51'';S). ro"'r:1t S:;?T_T--iJ/P L\l',\.~rLin t'r TO 200') ~'.>.\T5, 
1----;---------.---------l----t-"c."C.'"'U.~"'"'"'=~~ ... ~~;HI.I,r ~i" TO \7)) 1.i\ns, I 

;',(1 vO!.:rs DC!: l! ;.r JI<:CCL\TIO~ ~OI!iT. 
·lll(Ll(;li': I~<'!:D::~CE 

~lSlS'L\>;C!: 20 .. OH~ AT !le. 
IlIPP!..!: SOD:::> va .. '!!> P TO P. 

£':;LIPSE: I~?EI:l;::-IC;;: 1.0(\ .. o!t~ DC. 

l.T.PPL!: 500 " ~·O!.TS ~AX P TO 1'. 

I~-----------------
lOll' - 35 AHlt ~. lOYD. 1 OFro - 24 AIHI. 

• 1;,\0. 

'.10 SQ. Pi':! 1JI:fGS 'tOl'STE!) 0;0.; t-r ... _y 
~CES. 

nRO:-~Asr CARIIH:s SOl. ... iI. ~L ... s.U:I5. 

,;:i,I.A!t AlI?A' OllIV.: (SAD) Oll a.I!'TA 
lovtDl'.:S 1I01A.I0:-l CAPA£lLl"JIES -,;!Or:SO 

AlI:IS. 

J,$$'U£ TECHstQlIZS VITa El.£C"IiUClo.L 
U.1TiLS. 
7 $Q. rE~t or K-S RAOIAT~R A~EA 
~,'.tRED 101.T3 OHlCAL SOLAR I!£YLEC"IS. 
E~ sIc TECIiSOLOGY ~ CO~ISTA~T 

:':!:i)\iCtIOS PHt ilEAl R,\DLHOilS. 

~~~ili"flATI.!fC ':"'ooc "TO "'10tlC. 
,,~);."'Tl:i~ _ z5 C1 e TO "oOCle •. 

~".A~!.ED " SU:-I SiSSORS. 
~#·rtl.OL Loor SYSrE~. 
?~XT$ STAa!!..ISf'J roll. TP.A:o.;$.Y:<::;r. OR3IT. 
,,~lo;a I'UCH,l !lOLL 0.5" "(..\\1". -(SE..£.!10ns) 

J"TCK {, RoLL flY I!!."!$.. Y.l:il Ill: lUTE 
,;f,n':CilATl!fC C'lll.O. 

A~ls to!tQO~ CO~T~OLLED BY RE.>.CT~O~ 

",EfLS. 

410 MIS = 237 xes. 

.tuo.us 1I.1':1.t:l". 

~OV~DOY~ ~ATIO , TO 4. 

I 
•.... ·OFT ilCACIloS CDSTRDL "("3RI:S-::C1I5_ 
tf;SstU.E R!!.:Ct:l"'TO!l.5 .5 -;:!!~5nCCE:R5_ 

"iCHl!lC , I'YROT[CH:HC \'0\..:.";£5. 
tt.lU· & ~O~-REtU!l..'1 VAU'E5 ~ 

~ Fr, 1 BIS. X , Ft •. 8 I:S:S. ::II , r:". f (:1IS. . 

Ilhc;:.on~c 1l3iIY [QI.:IP'. =~sr::!;iE;J r.ll! 
) 1".l:A3 LE;;£ C~J: 1t;.,S ;>::1 'iA~'. 

! 

50 VOLTS ~C ~ 1% REC~LA'~D. 
llV TO 31 VOLT ~S-~E~ULA,~P, 

2 '10 .\ orr - ~4 Allil :to C~.:J:il;;!I. 

LE~CT3 ]8.4 fEET XAX. 
l!SES IHt: '51';'C£ I!:lE£COP!' SC!lST~HJ:. 
OEPE~iOI:>C os DitBlr - sIc flOT.Hro:! I 
IHR(lCCR 90°. 1 

i 
I 

PASSI~E SYSl£!'l u=rR ELECTRICAL HEArERS. 
I 

PAYLOAO & PL'\'Iroa~ THER!'lALLT DECOCrU:IJ. 
DtSSII'ATII..l:; Tt~E !IEP[!;PElU' O~ i'.HLo .... n. 

IHr~A-R~O ~ SUN 5.ENSoas. 
COMPGTER CO~TROLLED 51STEM. 

, 

0.15
0 HAl:~ (3 AXIS) WITH PP.=:~lCHU c.u

Cl
; 

A~CULAa RATE 10-30/SEC; A~T ~XIS. 

!l.EAC",[lO~ \llIEELS {I5 :ntsl oS !iAC:U:Uf: 
TORQUERS. 

210 ~/s ~ 150 KCS. 
.z 15 KCS. 
(Foa oasu: HIOO 101 

47& ~/s ~ )62 ~cs. , 
~37S HIs = 219 fr.s.) 

1 
liTORAt.IS!!.: Ft:Et. CArACrTY _ ORilI! Ll!11TI:IG. 

6 orr - 3.2~ S THR1;Sl"t:);S FOI! lI,nl"oloE. II .. 
ORillr CO!fT!l.OL. \ 

~B~~~i.'4~~r 14 N T.");USn:.RS TOil OiLur. 

VERSATILE FL'>'TYOil.~ ~!lEA. 

PLATfO!l.~ s~rp~RTISC VALLS foa [~CIi"~[!fT 
MOO:-;YUC. 

7 !'T. X 6- rt. 2 I~S. I< , n. 2 IllS'; , 
PLAYrO~~ DESIC.'! CI;.>.lJ;j FACtOIJ; u' lY~. 
LO:.l£iI. 0~illT5 - Gt:A;t~ FACrU!l 1!;·;aEAiES. 
IItC!lER O!t!lHS !U:>1A.10:1 1I,\R!l~S[D rA.;tfl> 
l~PLE~E~r£!l. 

RMO,';,::!SAT SPE([FiCAT 10:-1 

~AX 2400 KC PKIO~ TO L~~~CK. 
-1.50 Ii. CII~ LSIl~A!E.!l. 

3.] X YAIrS EST. 

!'iI:; _ 2 

T.II.D. 

L'l.S S I\,<; IIJTIl nEArERS POSSljj,L:: 
ACTH'E CO~T5.0L LOI:VRf;S " HEAl: 
rlPES. 

COSTIlOL: II. O.l"'. l' 0.:;:0. !" 0.2
0 

CArl.BLE OT llAlsnlC: 5P,\C"EcifAFT T!lOft 
SHUT~LE PAa~I~C o~ali TO D£SIllED 
ALiUUDE:. 

J AXIS STA3tLIZED. 

T.a.D. 

T.a.D. 

:1.1:'f 1:01 I !. ~:';EItGY ST,):\ACE D::r: TO 
IHTfO::'I. S'lAt. CiHilC1SC & :O:;OY "r; 
AF.fC. ~ BY ~~I<OR~ $lAC!.CSATf 
CIIARCl C. 

QUAlJRA.~T 1 REVIS ION A. JAN 7 1982 

., 



-----~-~---------~--------------

1 IfWS-~l (~:;\AT:~) r":S/LA:'IUSAT -D - . __ .--~ -.---- --~~ ----- t--------- .-___ _ 

TYPICA! :'ijS:iIC:1 PEOFllE A) 

BJ 
CJ 

w~',mBILIfY 

. 

AL,I.l"O;: 
Ir;c{.r~;;7r.'):.1 

~ISSIO!ll 

~:[IGHT 
TIPIQ!' r..;..U~C!i ~::IG1rr .O-; ... .L 
P",'lLC'AD Pi'I'{ 10;£ ICliT C"'P~ ~LITY 
PRO?ULSIO~ FUZL h~IGH7 CA?ACI'¥ 
nus ~LIGH' {,YPlCAL DRVj 

PC:"'ER CJ,P;'C1TY PAYLOAD • 

BUS VOLTNJES 

BATTERIES 

SOLAR AR?'AY 

THE~'1AL 

TEiIPEP.\TURE 

ACS 

. PROPULS 10., 

RCS 

ST~t.:CJlJRE 

DI~E!lSIO:IS 

P..EGUlJI.~IQN 

GEO!'!E:TRY 
DZ?LO~~"r TYPE 
RO>:ATIO!i 
RESrO;'<A!SILITY 
SAOAPTA 

S~SOR TYPE 
S'tSTE.'l TYPe 

SENSING ~CCO?~Cr£5 

CONTROL Sys.EH 

.t'1J£l. TYpe 

. 

'l'R~m5TE? CltAP.AC-;:£RISl"ICS 
A..'ro TA.·nCAG£ TYP:& 

RCA ASLlO-ELECTRWlfCS 

srs s,~c ~E~G PO~A~ Cl?C;-LAR O!~l.S. 
6JJ-870 ;'::1. 
'.laO ~~IJO-1000 n;!;. rQr""o~ CitO:;SI'lIC. 
S[A!CH l R~scr£ O?~RATIO~S. 

... TL .... S AS;) STS 

(.t.~o xes) 
1192 KCS. 
--i.1·:.~ 

13::1 );:(;5. 
66~ 1::(;5. 

(1.11 ICes) Usc. 15 ItC. 

1900 ilAT'S 
1.20 "" ... T,;' 

STC) 

100 ~.!.TTS _Bt;S ...... rRAc;:/Oi!.RIT 
40 1o'.'!..T5 _TA?E il.ECDKo.=:a 

6 ~)'Trs -~O.~R s~rpLt 

1410 Io'.\,TTS 

!: HI· VDl1:S Lie. 

!: } 'l"OLrS DC. 

.!: 0.) "OLTS - o!l !f~r~1 VOLTAC~ 
~EC~AiC£ 79_5 AH? HR. 
OOLI 2,)::: (J B"'ITE'l:;:~S) 
t D.l VDLTS £CLIPSE 

3 Of" _ SO AIiR N. OOXIU:!t (AD ... TODS-If) 

P'\~!l.S) 

OR:lII soa.'1At. 

PD~~1 SUPPLIED THROGCH SLIP klSCS 

'ASS1fE !1ULTt_t.AYEir. I!lSllLA-rtOS: JlT._'-_I:ETS 
ACTIVZ _ LOUV.'I'::S \'.'U: II PI:;: IJ'df.EL 
COV!RINC ~IS RADIAIO~5 

. 

rI:::CII & lOI-I. i:AJ!.TIl 5E":'SOR. YAY SC!I SEIlSO!t. 
NO:1I!lALLT ,\ Z~RO ~O!{EST~!1 CO!HllOL STS.ttl. 
l ),lIS ~rAaIlIzED-
O. ISO K.-\I:!I !-ODY 

0.11,° 

RtA(TIO:.l 1.I1ItEL ASST ~uc:n:rLC CO:i::::tOI. 
COILS' CAS B!ARi~c I!.£!io:::e I!'iiT£C;tATr-sc CYROS • 

2;LO HIS = 109 xes. &16 !i/s = 262; xes. 
oP.15 xCS. 

BIO!.A.ZISE: 10 SITl.OC[S 

DSED O~ SOLAR ARaAY DEPlOT~~~T 

ADV. ·U~OS_~ liAS CRO·.tT!! C.,.l'AIH:'I.?_ 
AT PR[S£ST SCATTLRO~£T~~ ~~I~G ~£~~S!O 
AS PAll O~ Al:~ PAYLOAD. 
STJ;UCTCJ!:!: COSSIS.S or 4 CO~!'O!l::STS:~ 

1) R[ACTIO~ SYST£~ S~PPO~T 
2) £QUIf'. SC!'i'ORT liOUl:LE 
~! ISS"I!I.!:~E~iATIO~ J"L-'IrOil~ 
.1.1 SO!..A't .~~il_\¥ 

",-OY. Tt;l:OS-1I I:J J'r, 10 U·S;. ;:II: " rr_ 
2 Ill'S. 

. 

YO :USA 5TAS:lAltll S~iCIrIC"'TIO~S 

GE~:[<,"l ElE(nO~I!(S 

CELIA A~D '" . 

11B2 ICCS. 
lila ICCs. {&-50 /(cs) 

(.Ul J;CS) OliC. " <0_ 
lJO~ KGS. s-r!>:) 

loaa \O.HTS ". lax. aaaIr.H. DUTr CYCl.E. 
110\l VAITS 
1000 "'ATTS - !WltI!I.\t, 

!,{O~Ul.A;r, t'01.i£R SllllSYSTr!f CO~'l!;OI.S SOl.-'1t 
AR~AT CE~~~ATED PO~ER. 

\J.'f-fU5ED POIiEll TO LACS SIJ5STSTC1 ~ODt:LE. 
rus::o POII::p; Ttl l!ISIRt:!,£~TATIO)ol 

. 

22 ... 0 II VOLTS. 

!: 28 VOl.!S _ t:~R[GUlA'i'::D _ (llARC!!: .5 

PISCHA~e£ Of aAT1ERtES 

IHT2:I!I S?tclrrC.nIO;i lI!fns.; 
5-1000-11 & 5-1000-14 

) OFi' - so A9R ~. CAn.'fIUlt. 

ISO SQ. Ht. {4 PA,ELS} )'D!)!ItO~AL i'k">£lS 
'::AS !:: AtD::O CIVI!!e I:'ClIE.'SE Or 20: 
sl:oet.r.: & OUAL AXIS ROl:ArlO:~ 

:CZ~E'rLr NOT l£STa~A~L~ 

.< . 

PASS I .. ;: - ISSt:t-ATION & RADIAI(lR5 OS TS£ 
I'S'Rt~::SIATID~ ~OD~lE. 

~cIl\'£ _ LOUVRES O~ 5CIISl"5TE~ !to=:::L!::S 

~,o ~'7T5 D~ I~S!?,U~ENTATION 
UO '-'),TTS O~ SU3S'IST!:~S 

.SUPi'Olt STIlUCTUIlE tIolT£!I!'AC£ 1l0C T:=t .l.,"'c 

SIAil nlAClER. Pltl:CISIO:.l OICITAt. .I. 
COt'.'ISE SCS SE;fSORS. 
IHC!llT ACTO?tlTEO Sl"STE~. 

~ 0.01° At-L AXIS 

± 0.01" 

:!:to HIs:: 111 xes. 4,715 ~/$ 
615 I:GS. 

l':i. I SYST£H - !lLOIf-OOIlS ~\TIO :1 "X'() J. 
Plt II STS.Elt - aLotJ-oo'oOl 1.Arto:t ~ ::-.J ::... 
P~Oi'ElLAST tATCS VALVES tSOL"'T~ ~~ 
TE~USTeil ~RO~PS FRO~ THt r~OP£LL~ T_~! 

LtC:!T :OErCllT liODliLAR SUI'l'':>:f.T S~!H:~_=:i-,-_ 
OS£ DES Ie, I~ T~Z !1[CRAXTCAL ~ T~v~ 
SYSTI~S. 

BAStc ~t.tCTR[CAL STST[:!( IS rIXXO_ 
H:i.S STASDAIU COS'ICCRATIO~: 
1) ltHS 2) SC 10 CO ~.) TA (I!U.:l:::S~1I 

~~A~.~!I.~"!i ') iI'S P·~!T~CS 

17 , •• '" 1 I"r. 

ur. LAS;)SAI_O STST£!'I Si'E.:., ~I::-:ln. 
Ll~n:S. U:' • .,ASA ::(-.01-:-7-:;.;:0 

. 

11 



(O"i(EPT IiI). 1 (SUSAn 
r------

Ll'SC INC, 

J:'G:;;O-S'!SC PL~~!:TAR'f 4 LI,;SAJ;. 
j'':.(I'' _ 10~0 A1.L l~ al\~ T:l 2~OO ~!'l. 
!~lASIC S[AS.!.. 0[';][1"-

l:'~ . 
I: ',,"'!AXE , AliD STS 

(1,5Q J:r;s) 
(291 t:r;s) (1);e. 2) lC. 

C("'.'.:.t?'7 '.). 2 (S[S) 

tr.5[ INC. 

~!:A;' !..o.i:-E. 
:Jo:"':;;":-...A-::cs J~~'~.lcr!::l. 
.sJ.'!~:'.-:~ CO)iT~O:' srC~IOn. 

::"1<' 1:GS. 
~ES:" (4.50 KGS) 
!£l.!. ";:;5. (lobO J:GS) 

1.1;,31 I:CS. 
U .. &:C$. 
2.50 ItC5. 
69;) J::G5. I!.r.. ) ;:"509 l::GS. 

~-----------.-----+-+-------------+--------~ 
lOOO ~ATrs - VA~1"'5~E. 

'11.01::;0., 2-l.'IR!: PO·,1!:R OlSTil.I!.!)iION. 
LO!: 1~"EDi.IiC£ tOll;)!O. 

]000 ~A:Il' _ l1Ax:. n>..O~ SOLI..Il AJ...R ... T. 

l' VOLTS IO 37 VaLIS DC 

DOP ]0% CAS os SrAS"'T) 

)000 ~ATrs - VARIA5L!:. 1 

! 
350 ~_.,:lrs :SO'il!l,'i.. 1'0\.:£1:; '_CA.?J.CITT. ! . 
300') ;:AT. - ''--I.X. FIIO!'! SOLA!. ARRAI 

~...u:: =··~9 t:G l'~IOR .0 LAUMCK. 
"H) J:. ~"l LSrltuILD. 

! :;!.l. VOLT DC 10 !':iC}'!O-S!"C. ECLIPsE E);IT 

tRASSI£Kt"· _________ • ________ +-_~I----------·- -.-------------t--~-------------------------J 
~ TO I, O~F _ 25 ASk N. CAlIHIL.::i. 

1010 sQ. F[lT RICID T!I. ... H:<: 5U3SlB.AU:. 
.$lt>ClE AxIs lIUC;::Uil>. 
SlANDA'.!} SOl..AIl Jd!j{AY C\l!aGE CO)llRoLltll.. 

'c'o !!OUII., ARitAI CAN St l!.:<:l~ClASLE. 

PU_S!Vt T!lEi!.~.\L CO:-!lROl. 1.·I7B !lEATH,S. 
sIc rBEK."IALLT ISDLATED raoM. FULOAD. 

)$0 ~ATI DIssIPATIO~. 

:':'$1 __ 8.. HOill10N ... SU/II SENsa"s. 
>,'C:{I!tPIlT£!'. CO~T9:0L. 

"',:l AXIS STABILIZED. 
>'0,.1 FITCB l'AV .. )l.OLl.. 

. 

X!,i~.uo PITcn O.ll" T ... V O.lA,· KOU. 
i'iSElfSY~C .. ATE D.OIl250/SEC. p. D.l.°/sr;c. 
~'j' , O.(l020o/SEC. a.. 
'>P\l'~L CH!J"'LLED RZAcrlON IIDEELS. 

'''210 HIS =: III ):CS. 06 H/S :: 268 XCS. 

$:;!3 XCS. 

~:¥DP''\ll!:t • 

.I,QY GAS CONTROL TIIRL:STERS. 
>nuu;SI' CH ... H~ER CAN IlE ClHilAl.LED. 

f'" rT. x 4 'T. J 1101S. X 2 fY. 

~o .VCLEAP. RADl"'T10~ BAP.OI~lllC PLANS En. 
~OLAR ARRAY CELLS WILL BE StilELOEO ,aOH 
C05~IC [LICTRO" • PROTO" PARTICLES. 
-$UiCL£ C"!oIP. PT. 

. 

... 0== _ 25 A!lP. K. CA!:I!'!IUl. 

4),,0 SQ. FEU' I.IlTl:l ARRAY DRI<:E ASS£tlSLY • 

SOl~~ ARltA, CAS BE ItETllhCIABLE. 

FASS!'!:'E rIlER~.AL CO~,J:O_ 1,,11"9 lI!:ATtRS. 
SIC ::1i...[!I-:-tALL1' lsoLArEiI :rRO~ PAYLOAD. 

.1.00 ~ATr DISSIPATIOS. 
~ID -;ATr HEAT TRASSf!:~ FRO~ SArtLLIT£ 
COST~aL SECYI0N TO PATLO~D. 

, 
t20"C. 

EORI:;:O~ SESSOR!>. 
~ET£~£SC£ ~OO~LE. 

3 AXIS STABILIZED. 

! 

o.~o PITCH 0.6 YAU 0.1, ROLL 

st:~SI:"C RAIE O.OIo/SEC. e.~ o.OID/ SEC • 
y ... 0.02°/S£c. •• \ 

z~o ~Js 191 I:GS. 476 MIs" 460 I:-C5. 

inDRA.Z.INE. 

liot C&'S COI'ITROL YBRUS~E1I.5. 

50MINAL TOLL LOAD 1814 1:-05. 

SATELLITE CO:-!TROL SECTION. 
!o"'Y ARI .... S. 
~T 1) PYROTECII:-!ICS 
~AYS 3 & 1,) IA'TL~JES 

~AT7)1''''1' !.A'ra) 
~ ... y LOAD ~O~NTING AIt.!A 

B.AY 2) !'Olol.lll. 
BAY Ii) I.e:!> 

CO~~A~D. 
IS 10 FT. 01A. 

]0 1'1'. DI .... X 1 fl. 6 I:-1S. 

~O H~CLEAR BAOIATIOK ~A"-Dr!:l~C PLAM~.lD. 

SOLID StATE DEVICES SCaE[~EP. • 
C:'Il!t.l !':ND-TO-£liD StillLDINC. lIONDINC & 
CR~I:t. STRAPPING. 

I 

75 AUk EST. 

T.lI.D •. 

PASSY'!:'t: VITII HE ... TERS !'osSHlLE 
AC:r !v£ C.oSTROL LOUV'itES & IIE~r 
PIPi;S. 

Sf'NSI:'fC;.!L, 0.1 0 • P .,?~,40 •. T 0.06~ (el 0.20<> (L) 

CO:-!YR.OL; 1Z. 0.2 0 • P 0.2 0 "_T 0.2" 

CA .... liLt .:IF 1I.A1S1"0 SP,\c,U:JlArr FIlO~ 

SlII,;I'iL!: ?AlI.lr.:ll'1G ORlol. TO D!51i!:lil 
ALTI'rl.ln:!~ 

~ AXIS SYA~lLIZ~D. 

T .'),.11. 

HIKl~lZ:: EN!:,,!:T STOILA-Ot: bUE 10 
tnrr.l:kE!';:']AL CtL".!:IHO • lIor n: 
AFFECTE!) ~y tlMIFO"" SP.Act:curr 
CH"p.cINC. 

OUADRAoH 2 REVISION A. jl\li 7 19si' 



I [~S-ll r ------;;::-.If-I:-~-:~-''-.E:-~----------t---'------,-:)-C-<~-~-L-L--nj-·7-,-C.·-,!-'-I-C'-·)';-.L'-' 
T'fi"!('!..l j~:S::;:C·. r'r.:'::ILE}.) A!..-;;'~'::J~ 

II} 1~'::'l~;;"!'J:i 

t:l r;:SS 10~ SAV5IA~ ~15510YS l~ S:rrD~: OY rSAF. 

t~~~~TE,-flTIY------------- 1---' 

~!::E;CRIP:rION 

SOUR .AP.RAY 

E~S \'O:"TAGES 

FIGUL!.·rlO", 

'IP.AJ1SIEt.','S 

'" 

1201) YAT'$. 

900 \:'ATTS 
1200 ""ATTs 

~XlSTi~C SOLAR A~RAT. 
..,;:IS ~ODlFIr:ll ARU-': • 
[LECl~Ol'!C:S. 

~1 VOLTS!: LO \-{]IT DC AT liUS. 

26.5 VOLts : i:~~ ~~ ~!."!" LeAD ~[D!II1A1.. 
VOLTAG!: ~lP?LI.. 0)-'.: 0_96 "L'!S TO 1) l~Z. 

• (2)< o_~ n:~s TO laomiZ. 
TiU.NSIJ:STS<-· JJ\' "Faa -< 5C SEC(l:'i:JS. 

P&}-l 

or!:Y.1.71D:<A!. O!!~l-;S I!:!D [~. 

2: 11.)". 
~SAi ~ISSIOS5 ~kOA~ kASC~ D. LO~ O[!ITS. 

n't) [(;5. 

'" L(;5. (4~O res} 
11:!3 [CS _ On [GS) (I~t:. " ""C$.. 

'" [C5. t! .1..) 

1200 II".T$. 

DI~.ECT LI'!:P.;:;! Til.A:fSFUl Fi:O~ IIAITEJ.IES. 

l.l;:>.I:C1 ES!:;:'=T IP;Al'SP'~it -rIA SlIF >:orNe. 
A5S:::~:'L'! :1'.0::1 SOLA2 .H.l'..AT • 
1200 UAT'S D~Rl~G S~~LIG~T. 

1'" 70 )) VDLTS DC ,0 lOADS. 
'>2\' TO 90 \'OL'I5 DC '!'O lId'S 'Ii!Rt:5TtRS. 
~o !J!:f.P. .... D.\,iO:-; Sii:'J~C'.!:!1 'ID TRl!: 
.·O:'LO~it;r:: '~.}'I!SI[}'::S: 

T 1'.0.6 Yo Si:C. ! 6!.V U:;!: TO ll~£. 
:1 3H' Ll:->E TO CASE 

r £r..6 ~ S!.C,l 

, 

, '. ". 

'J02D~SEC.} 

~~--~~--------------r--------------------4--~--------------------~ 
BAl1ERIES 

3.5 YOLT~ 

SOLAR I.RRAY 

THtp,IAL 

TUWErV'TURt:. 

ACS 

P;iOPULS IOrl 

, P.CS 

Sl~UCTU:!£ 

GEO'IE.fI,Y 
O;::!'LO~."It.""I' -.rY?£ 
RO-.r .... -rIO~ 
PLSTO\,,·h.3ILI TY 
S."DAPTA 

SENSQR TYPE 
SrSTC!1 TYPE 

POTNTING ~CURACIES 

SE~JSI'NG .ACCUR ... CIES 

CONTnOL SYS-:;;.'1 

DI:['T;o. v 
.. STATIOt< KEEr>:nlG 

FUa. np£ 

THRUSTER C~~~TER=STiCS 
..AIID TANKACE TYPE 

RADIATIml RARDSHtl5 

2 SOLAR l."lliCS (S:fT. 1 1:->5. :I 11 J'T. 
9 I~S.). 
SOLAR U.;O;CS ~O~'!li!!l 011 .. r ~ -y .I'lIS. 
Sl;<;CLE DEG~f.!. 0; rtEEDO~ O~IESTAlIOli. 

18 SQ. l't:ET r!C!'~!'ST ACiIV! l.ltU" 
lOS s~. FEEl }'OTESIIA1. ACTH'E All ..... 
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ANNEX N 

.European Data Requirements 

Results of Jfuture Earthnet Dissemin_ation System iFEDS) Study 

For the FEDS study a European user model was developed to predict 
the data handling requirements for the proposed ESA Earthnet data 
dissemination system. This was based on predictions of user requirements 
for all sensor types on satellites expecled to be operational in the period 
1980 to 1990 and obtaining coverage of a reas coming wilhin the read-out 
range of the Earthnet Stations. The predictions were made separately 
for each of the main high-rate instrument lypes - i. e. imaging devices 
based on geographic coverage, frequency of coverage, Sensor dala and 
product type; and modified by user credihility factors'. 

Demand growth for data products was projected on Sigmoidal (Gompertz) 
curves with exponential growth taking place following establishment of 
service but acheiving saturation of predicted demand level in 7 or 10 
years. The European demand in 1990 for satellite data in band scenes 
based on 7 year and 10 year growth curves is shown in Table IV-I. This 
is for a pre-R'ldarsat missions model with SAR not being available before 
1986. At the 1990 limit of prediction SAR demand is just startirig on its 
growth curve anc! would expect to saturate it in 5 to 8 years time. Users 
of SAR data, when it is available, are seen to be mainly in the 'high-demand' 
group and to be mainly 'high credibility' customers. 'Saturation demand' 
is estimated to rise to approximately 468,000 images a year. 

V-IV-47 



Sensor Product Demand: European Users 19"0 Table IV-l 

-
Sensor/ 7 Year Grow,th Projection 10 Year Growth Projectior 
Product Band Scenes Band Scenes 

MVI - QL 33697 Demand 33697 
saturated 

l\IVI - SC 2636 Demand 2636 
saturated 

HVI - QL 375 Demand 115 
saturated 

HVI - SC 5494 Demand 1121 
saturated 

HVI - PP 190 Demand 188 
saturated 

OCI - QL 5386 - 409 

OCI - SC 48 - 15 
IRI(a) - QL 7163 - 2741 
IRI(a) - SC 5140 - 489 
ml(b) - QL 16828 - '16398 
IR1(b) - SC 200 - 163 

SAR - SC 91 Demand 63 
just starting 

SAR - PP 50 Demand 50 
just starting 

1MB - QL 9586 - 1643 

IMR - SC 1205 - 1109 

Key: 

MVI - Medium resolution visible instrument 
. HVI - High resolution " " 
ocr - Ocean colour i.mager 
lRI(a) - Low resolution lR radiometer 
IRI(b) - Medium resolution IR radiometer 
SAR - Synthetic aperture radar 
IMR - Imaging Microwave radiometer 

-

Demand 
saturated 
Demand 
saturated 
-

-

-

-
-
-

-
-
-
Demand just 
starting 
Demand just 
starting 
-
-

QL - Quick-look product 
SC - Scene-corrected product 
PI' - Precision processed 



RADARSAT: STUDY OF UK INTEREST 

CONTACTS 

SlJlI:IMARY OF INTERESTS AND ASSOCIA TroNS 

I-I DATA USERS 

Marine Committee of Mechanical 
and Engineering Requirements 
Board, (Formerly SMTRB). 

MA TSU - Marine Technology 
Support Unit. 

Department of Energy -
Petroleum Exploration and 
Development Division. 

NMI - National Maritime 
Institute. 

Meteorological Office· 

lOS - Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences. 

No activity in directly relevant work and 
no new recent funding for data-buoy work 
that may be relevant to satellite ocean 
data collection work. 

Are continuing work with long-term data 
gathering by ocean data buoys which 
could complement satellite data coll
ection. Areas of iniercs t are moving 
out towards thc edg"c of the continental 
shelf. 

Are interested in wind and wave data 
that could bc provided by satellite. 
General area of interest is whole of 
'UK designated waters' out to 100 fathoms. 
Priority interest is in new concession 
areas to be granted in next 5 to 10 years. 
Precise prediction as to which these will 
be is difficult. 

Would 'l,,",e some interest as a seco.~d
ary user on an ad- hoc basis for specific 
projects - e. g. Marine traffic monitor
ing. 

Interest in data would be as input to the 
current forecasting network and to long
term global models. Particular interest 
in filling in gaps in the Southern ocean 
coverage. 

Primarily secondary users and would 
favour an AMPS* as proposcd by the 
Met. Office. Consider that a satellite 
position fixing system of some sort 
would considerably enhance the radar 
altimeter data which is of most use to 
them. 

*Amospheric Microwave Pressure Sounder. 



Scott Polar Research 
Institute. 

British Antarctic Survey 

NERC - Remote Sensing 
Services. 
(National Environmental 
Research Council). 

Sea Mammal Research 
Unit (NERC). 

U. K. Coastguard 

UKOOA - UK Gfshore Operators 
Association/and Shell UK Survey 
Department. 

Logica Ltd. 

Main interest is in Arctic data, part
icularly relevant to shipping and oil 
exploration activities. 

The subject of Antarctic sea ice in 
particular could benefit from Radarsat 
coverage but there are reservations 
about the value of satellite data in 
general. 

Radarsat should fit into a general pattern 
of developing and complementary 
satellite data services. NERC overall 
would be as interested in over-land 
coverage as much as ocean coverage. 

Unlikely to have any direct requirement. 

Interested in INMARSAT for Search and 
Rescue and in any facilities of this kind 
that might be on Radarsat. 

Main interest is in met. /ocean data sets 
to justify less stringent and costly 
engineering specifications for Oil/gas 
platforms. Also for operators immediate, 
operations planning and platform per
formance prediction. 

Would be in the market for sets of 
satellite data as one of a number of 
inputs. Interest is confined to UK 
designated waters. 

Interested in the development of UK 
processing expertise and a UK receiving/ 
processing centre. Consider that the 
UK is now well behind in processing for 
land applications and should concentrate 
now on marine data. 



1-2 INSTRU;\1ENT-FACILITY PARTICIPANTS 

RAE- Royal Aircraft Establishment Contaats with the Canadian programme 
suggest that they would look favourably 
on the UK taking responsibility for data 
collection and dissemination in the 

Meteorological Office 

lOS - Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences. 

1MCO - International Marine 
Consultative Organisation. 

Rutherford/Appleton Laboratory 
of SER C - Science and Engineer
ing Research COLlnci!. 

E. Atlantic area. 

It is understood that the UK is already in 
contact with West Germany over the 
sharing-out of interest in the satellite 
radar area. Costing exercises have been 
done for a UK ERS-I station, which 
could also handle Radarsat data. 

There has been mention of the idea of 
an Antarctic Station. 

The AMPS instnllnent submitted by 
METO and others for ERS-l could be 
offered/prop03ed for Radarsat. 

They would, in principal, favour the 
es tablis hment of an Antarctic Station. 

WOLlld favour an Antarctic Station and 
believe that Argentian has offered 
collaboration and also talked to West 
Germany on this. 

IMCO are not active in rE>n1ote sensing 
because this has not yet been required 
of them by the member states. If 
requested, they could forward inter
national satellite marine remote 
sensing activities. 

Have considerable interest and activity 
in microwave instrumentation. 

Are developing an airborne radar 
altimeter (RALT) for SPRI for the 
M1ZEX programme. 

Participating with France in the 
development of HALT for SPOT 
follow-ons. 



British Aerospace, Filton 

British Aerospace, Stevenage 

GEC-Marconi Electronics 

Considering RALT in relation to the 
University of Surrey. Low-cost 
satellites. 

Considering collaboration with India on 
microwave instrumentation. 

They work with the Met-Office on 
upper atmosphere instrumentation, 
and have a specialist team worliing 
in instrument aecomodation problems. 

They are involved with the European 
pressure group for improved and 
comprehensive satellite altimetry. 
Are interested also in IR sea-surface 
temperature instruments. 

- Working towards participation in RALT 
on ERS. A Iso interest in PAM. 

- Working with SPAR to study the mod
ification of LSat as a platform for the 
Radarsat mission. 

Extensive experience in SAR processing. 
Main ambition to become prime on AMI 
for ERS and manufacture some space
borne and ground hardware. Also strong 
interest in image processing. 



SUMMARY OF U. K. INTERESTS 

• A strong interest in archive able ocean/met. data both 
globably and for UK-designated waters. 

• A general interest in global ocean/met. real-time inputs 
into the World Weather 'Hatch Network. 

• Interest both in Arctic and Antarctic for long-term sea 
and ice data collection. 

• Priority LIBer interest is in scatterometer and altimeter 
instruments with possible supporting instrumentation like 
a satellite position fixing system and AMPS. 

.. Receipt of Radarsat data (including SAR) at a UK station 
developed for ERS-I. 

• Participation in international programmes of integrated 
data collection, including the establishment of new read-out 
station. 
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RADAHSAT QUESTrO~NAIRES 
Summary of responses 

1. B,ief questionnaires on lhe preferrecl specifications for RADARSAT 
were sent on 21st December 1981 to ·14 companies institutions , , 

2. 

government and university departments and other organisations which 
had previously responded to the British Aerospace survey of user 
requirements for ERS-I. By 1st February 1982 seventeen had responded 
positively (and one to say that it was not interested), either by completing 
the questionnaire or by supplying equivalent information: they are listed 
at Schedule 1. A further distribution of questionnaires to parties thought 
by OTS to be potentially interested in RAD1\TISAT had by the same elate 
not drawn any responses. 

Under the principal questionnaire heading of synthetic aperature radar 
applications, thirteen respondents inelicated specific interest: thc 
applications are listed at Schedule II, and there was evidence of overlapping 
as between a number of potential users. Gcographical locations in which 
SAR could be used include the poInT regions and Sea areas (especially 
continental shelves and areas of offshore exploitation interest). 

3. Few respondents specified a preferred frequency or wave band. C 
predominated ovcr L. 

4. The1'e was general consistency in minimum resolution acceptability. 

5. 

Only one user was prepared to accept up to 100 m; most fell in the 
25-50 m band. Two did not specify. 

The question on polarisation evoked few responses. All of the five who 
responded prcferred HR. 

6. Of the seven respondents who eA-pressed views on preferred incidence, 
six indicated 30-450 and the seventh also did so for one application. 
10-300 was preferred only for soil slope measurements. 

7. Preferred swath width was generally 50-100km, although three respond~nts 
werc prepared to accept up to 200 km and five did not specify. 

8. There \vas a surprising variety in expressed requirements for positional 
accuracy, reflecting possibly the detail or coarseness of the features 
being studied by eaeh respondent. Two users stated an accuracy 
requirement of 20 m or less; one of less than one metre; and two of 

1 km. 



9. Likewise frequency of coverage required varied widely depending on the 
type of data collected and its use. Ocean wave and meteorological 
studies require up to four times daily coverage, while mapping and 
geological studies may need only once-only or very occasional data. 

10. Among additional sensors there was a marked preference for a radar 
altimeter, followed by scatterometer and Visible-infra red radiometer. 
Two respondents specifically indicated a use for a microwave pressure 
sounder. Schedule III lists some of the applications for this additional 
equipment. Noteworthy is that several respondents e"1lressed a wish 
for duplication of readings by other instruments to enable checking and 
correction. 



Schedule I 

Or?;anisations which responded positively to questionnaire 

Scott polar Research Institute, Cambridge 
Institute of Hydrology, Wallingford 
Macaulay Institute for Soil Researeh, Aberdeen 
Hunting Technical Services Limited, Elstree 
Hunting Surveys Limited, Elstree 
Hunting Geology & Geophysics Limited, Elstree 
Meteorological Office, Bracknell 
British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge 
Department of Energy (Petroleum Engineering Division), London 
Scottish Development Department, Edinb'lrgh 
Marine Exploration Limited, Cowes 
Department of Atmospheric Physics, Oxford 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, Harwell 
Texaco Overseas Tankship Limited, London 
British petroleum Limited, London 
National Maritime Institute, Feltham 



Schedule II 

Applications indicated for synthetic aperture radar 

Detection of soil surfaces and slopes and vegetation patterns for 
hydrological models; 
Delineation of river flooding; 
Wind-wave modelling; 
Sea condition forecasting; 
Detection of plankton blooms; 
Peat, vegetation, forestry and land-use surveys; 
Natural resource monitoring; 
Ice -edge monitoring; 
Wave-spectra monitoring; 
Measurement of land ice-sheet extent and velocity; 
F'ifty--year wind and wave prediction; 
Wave climate study for offshore structure design; 
Mapping in- had-weather areas; 
Geological interpretation for mineral and oil exploration; 
Establishment of tanker routes in poorly-charted areas; 
New tanker terminal location; 
Pollution monitoring; 
Sea traffiC monitoring 
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Schedule III 

Applications indicated for additional sensors 

Sea ice roughness and concentration measurement;' 
Ice floe size distribution; 
Digital terrain modelling; 
Hydrological thematic mapping; 
Ocean circulation studies; 
Cloud imagery and moisture studies; 
Urban monitoring; 
Geoid studies 


